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PAMPA — Children young 
and old are invited to attend 
the children's summer pro
duction, "The Trial of 
Coldilocks," this Thurs., Fri., 
and Sat., |ulv 29-31. Tickets 
are S3.30 for children and 
adults. The show begins at 7 
nighth in the ACT I tneater at 
the Pampa Mall, (entrance is 
behind Homeland grocerc 
store)

PAMPA - FyeCare Plus is 
offering tree vision screen
ings for school-aged childam. 
Please call 66'?-2824 for mom 
information. Bv appointment 
oniv.

One ticket correctiv 
matched all six numbers 
drawn VVednesdav night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, lottery officials said.

1 he ticket, worth an esti
mated $10 million, w as sold 
m Midland.

The numbers drawn 
W'ednesdav night from a field 
of 30 were: 7-18-19-21-34-48.

Saturdav night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) ~ 
An elderiv woman who 
spends one-third ot her $400 
monthK' income caring tor 
stra\ dogs has been convicted 
ot animal crueltv.

Six lurors in a Bexar Countv 
court-at-la\\' tound Andrea 
Martine/, 82, guiltv ot mis- 
treating one ot several dogs 
she kept at her home.

Ms. Martine/ received two 
vears' probation and will 
bave to pav a $1,000 fine if 
she fails to can- adequatelv 
tor her other dogs.

\o deaths w ere reported to 
The Pampa News tc'dav
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You’re Careful Behind The Wheel 
Are You As Careful Choosing 

Your Car Insurance?

Don t trust |ust anyone to insure your car see me

Mark Jennings N« .
1615N . HobarT 

665-4051

Jury returns 
drug verdict 
of not guilty

(Pampa Newa photo by Jatf Wast)

District Attorney John Mann addresses the jury while Judge Lee Waters, defense attor
ney Harold Com er and defendant Asmad Rashard Sessions listen.

County hit 
with higher 
policy costs

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

After nciirlv two hour'- ot 
deliberation, a seven-wi>man 
five-man jury k)und a Pampa 
man not guilt\ of delivorc of a 
controlk'd substance.

The deti’nse contended the per
son on an undercover video tape 
of the drug bu\ was not Asmad 
Rashard Sessions, 19, 1132 Prairie 
Drive.

During Tuesdax's trial in Judge 
Lee Water's 223rd District Court, 
defense attornex Harold Comer 
called Sessii'n's mother.

In her testimonx, Marilx n jovee 
Sessixms, said the person on the 
tape did not look like her son.

"My son .is a v erv .dark, black 
man. The man on the tape has 
much lighter skin, " she said.

She also testified under

Cinner's questioning that she 
had never tound drugs or large 
sums ot monex' in her son's 
riHim. She said he did not haxe a 
job but occasumallx moxxed 
lawns.

District Attornex' John Mann 
had prex iouslx' introduced police 
testimonx that the x’ideo, xxhich 
xxas shot about '-»:30 at night, 
looked lighter because x't the 
infrared lights that xvere usi'd. 
ettticers contend the lights, 
w hich can't be seen bx the naked 
ex e, maile ex erx thing lighter.

I hree current or tormer poike 
officers identified Sessions as the 
man on the tape. Among them 
was \eil Sandlin, a former 
f’ampa officer, x\ ho made the 
undercover drug bux. Hi' t e s t i 
fied Si'ssions is the man on the 
tape.

(See |UR\, Page 2)

T h e  new m onthly drug 
coverage paym ents will be 
a 30/30/30 plan w here  
there will be a $30 charge 
for the em ployee, $30 for a 
spouse, and $30 for a child 
or children.

► l*A '

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

The Crax' Countx 
Commission has voted 
to pax higher premiums 
for prescription card 
insurance, at least until 
the current policx- runs 
out in januarx.

Counties were given
an option with the pre- ...........  i-  . 11.  ■
scription cards. Tnev
can change to a 30-30 svstem xxherebx' the insured paxs halt of all 
prescriptions or the countv can kei'p a co-pavment sx stem like it now 
has but pax' more for the card.

The new monthlv paxments xxill be a 30/30/30 plan where there 
xvill be a $.30 charge tor the emplox ee, $30 for a spouse, and $3(' for a 
child or children. At the special meeting the commission x oted to go 
xxith the .30, 30'.30 plan but apparentlx' telt the extra S'-tO a month 
XX ould be too great a strain for some ot emploxees.

Prex iouslx, the prescription card xx as included in the $133 month- 
Ix- tamilx premium paid bx' emploxees. The $13 per-presenption co
pax remains intact.

As a result ot the change, the countx' xx ill pax the extra premiums 
using the countx's surplus funds tor the rest ot this xear. I'hat 
amounts to $6.180 a month or $.30,U()() tor the extra pmniiums, 
according to Countx' Freasurer Scott Hahn. 1 he countX' surplus noxx' 
exceeds a million dollars.

(See COUNTY, Page 2)

Possible witness 
to murder sought

1 axx’ enforcement officials an* loiiking for x’our help in finding a pos
sible xvitness to a murder in Canadian and a $10,0()0 is axailable for 
information that leads to successful prosi'cution.

It xvas about noon on Sundax, juni* 6, xx hen Imogene Fn*nch, 77, xvas 
murden'd xxhile xvorking as a clerk at the CTasis Fruck Stop in 
C anadian. Monex xvas also stolen tmm the stom s cash n'gister

Hemphill Countx lUticials along xx ith T he Texas Rangers and FBI 
have interviexved quite a fexx xvitnesses, some of whi'm xxen* inter- 
viexved under hx pnosis. From thosi* interviexx s officials an* noxx Unik- 
ing tor a Hispanic male approximately 3'h" tall, xxeighing about 133 
pounds He is estimated to lx* in his .30s xx ith a small build, medium 
complexion xx ith rough skin.

1 he man xvho is curivntlv just lx*ing sought as a potenti.il witness 
xx as driving an earlx 198(K faded a*d Kenxvorth descrilx'd as x erv plain 
m tair condition. 1 he cab had Jxlack script letters outlined in gold and 
in an arch on top ot tractor

1 he truck is further descrilx'd as having xx in* mesh ninning boards 
and a walk-in slix'per .ind tlx* air filter on thi* driver's side

Fhe tr.iiler h.id a split ivar axle and polished aluminuni xx heels.
I he bulli'tin gin's on to sax th.it otticials do not believe the 

tractor - trailer to be .i t R I ngland rig or a part of a tlix't oix'r.ition.
Anxime xxith information max contact the Hemphill Countx 

Shentt's otfice at (80<x) 323-8326, lexas Ranger Sgt )ax Foster at (806) 
M3S-SU0H or the FBI Sjx'cial Ag,ent Steven M Vandiver at (htt»*) t/'(s-r).3U8

Cabot plans no more 
layoffs at Pampa plant

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Cabot Corporation in Pampa xxill not lax oft 
any additional employees, according to Pampa 
Cabot Facility General Manager Zouhair Issa 
xvho said the layoff of l6 
employees txvo xveeks 
ago xvill be all the local 
plant xvill make.

A major employer in 
the Pampa area for sev
eral decades, Cabot 
Corporation laid off 11 
employees in the 
research and deyelop- 
ment department. Other 
departments and the
number ot employees ___________________
affected xvere txvo in the — ■ 
Cabot Plant tech seryice and one Pampa plant 
employee. Fxvo emploxees are also expected to 
take earix' retirement due to the emplox ee cut

According to an announcement Wednesdax bx 
the corporation, management's curri'iit plan*-

T h e  c o m p a n y  anticipates 
that, overall, the cost reduction 
initiative will eliminate approxi
mately 250 positions th rou gh 
out the com pany and will pro
vide ongoing annual cost sav
ings of $30-$35 million starting 
in fiscal 2000.

include an initial pulsili ottering ot approximate
ly 18 pi'rcent ot the company's micnx'li'ctronu 
materials business, the issuance of a targeted 
stock tor the liqtietied natural gas il \C>I busi
ness and the exploration ot alternatile owner
ship structures tor the companx s tantalum

materials business
(CI’M).
The plan also calls tiir 
$30-$33 million ot annu
al cost reductions to bi' 
derived troin a continu
ous improxement pro
gram initiated across 
the companx s eore 
businesses
khairman and khiet 
1 xecutixi' Clttiicr ot 
k abot k orporation 
Samuel Bodman said. 

"CTx'er the past sexeral months our management 
team performed an intensixe rex lew ot our busi
ness. (.lur reviexx lame about as part ot a lontin- 
LiiHis improx ement program, and x\ .w aimed at 

(See CABOT, Page 2)
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(Photo by Miranda Bailay)

(left) Greg Wariner, Trey Holt and Emily Elliott battle it out in court as the prosecuting and 
defense attorney s for Goldilocks in A C T  I s children's production of “The Trial of 
Goldilocks.” The show is playing Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Ju ly 29-31 at 7 p.m. nightly in the 
A C T  I theater located in the Pampa Mall. The entrance is behind Homeland grocery store.
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Sheriff's Office Police report

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m. tcxiay.

Tuesday, July 28
Kevin Lynn Boyd, 35, 320 Ann, was arrested on 

charges of burglary of a habitation.
William Clark Miller, 47, Lefors, was arrested 

on charges of no valid Texas drivers license, fail
ure to change address and two warrants.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing reports during tW 24-hour period ending
at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, July 28
Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 

block ' “

Stocks

1000 block of South Wells.
Assault by threat was reported in the 1300 

block of North Russell.
Child abandonment was reported in the 400 

block of North Cuyler.
Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 900 

bkxk of East Scott.
The it)lli*wing grain quotations are Coca-Cola.............. 61 1/8 dn 1/4

pros ided b\ Atiebury drain of Pampa Columhia/HCA 22 7/16 dn V16
hnron..................83 13/16 dn .3/16

Wheat 17 Halliburton.............46 1/2 up 1 1/16
M.l>, : m  'K1 -»1/2 NC
r „ m  . <0() K.\h IV.S/8 dn.VI6
Sosheafi' 3 3() Ken McGee.................51 dn 3/4

Limned 44 15/16 dn 1/2
The lolU.«.ng sh,.« ihe pnees l,.r fn 5/16

v ĥleh the,\e mutu.il tu^d  ̂ v̂ ere bid at ' .....................
theltmeoteumpilalmu Ne« Atmos  ̂ . 25 NC

NC 1 .36 1/16 dn 3/4
Oeeidcmal l ' /y / l6  dn 1/16 Henney s ..................45 .V4 dn 7/16
. .  ,, , ,  Phillips 515 /1 6  up V8

Pioneer Nai Res...........II dn 1/16
P u r i u i i ........................  2(1.60 SLB .........................60 1/2 up 7/16

Tenncco 23 1/4 dn 5/8
Ihe tollimin>! >/ to a.m N Y SliKk Tenaeo 60 9/16 dn .5/16

Market quotations are turnished hs Otramar ............24 1/2 dn 1/16
Kdssaid Jones C o ot Pampa ' Wal-Mart 45 15/16 dn I 1/4 
AmcKO 114 1/8 dll 5/8 Williams 41,5/16 d n 5/l6
Alto , .  89 7/16 dn 1/2 Ness York (¡old 2.54.15
Cabot 25 15/16 up 1/4 5.24
Cabot O&G 17 9/16 dn 1/8 West Texas Crude............. 20.54
Chevron 1̂ 1/2 dn 3/4

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following arrests 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Tuesday, July 28

11:19 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1900 
blexk of first on a welfare check.

Wednesday, July 29
12:42 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1500 

block of Frederic and transported one to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

1:16 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the Baten 
Unit on a medical and transported one to PRMC.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  P A G E O N E

CO UNTY
Ihe Commission was told about the premium 

increase at its last regular meeting. Commissioner 
Jim Crevne, who represents Gray County in the 
West Texas Rural Counties Association, brought the 
news.

bills because the insurance company has not.
The county had its overall premium costs raised 

earlier this year. It also paid $99,000 in advance, 
that would mostly be used as run-out fvmds if the 
county changes insurers.

Hahn said the fund has a stop-loss policy with

Ihe problem w'ith the self-funded pool, accord
ing to Greene, is that claims from some counties 
ha\e exceeded revenue from premiums. Gray 
County's claims are below its payments, Greene 
said.

Some Gray County employees have complained 
because the fund's payments for medical services 
have been running 90-180 days or more behind. 
Employees have talked about getting phone calls 
from care providers who ask the workers to pay the

Lloyds of London to cover excessive pay outs but
e of next yearthat payment won't be due until June  ̂

when tine policy expires.
Exasperated employees asked about changing 

the policy but County Judge Richard Peet said even 
with increased premiums the West Texas Rural 
Counties Association coverage is still much less 
than proposed rates from the last insure,r Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield. He said the premiums he per
sonally pays now are less than what he was paying 
when he retired as a teacher several years ago.

Heat wave continues, 
claims lives in nine states

With temperatures in the 90s and humidity levels 
making it feel as hot as 110 degrees, it was a lonely 
day to be a furrier in Omaha, Neb.

Business wasn't exactly booming at Heather 
Ray's Christian Nobel Furs, despite an air-condi
tioned store an.) furs for up to 75 percent off.

"I can't even give them aw'ay," she said.
I,ike much of the country, Omaha sweltered 

through another day of scorching temperatures 
Wednesda\’ as a heat wave that has killed people in 
nine states rolled on with little relief forecast until 
the weekend.

The hot weather has been blamed for at least 65 
deaths since July 19. Hardest hit have been 
Missouri, with 24 deaths, and Illinois, with 19.

Temperatures were in the 90s from the Plains to 
the East Coast again Wednesday, with the heat 
index — a measure of temperature and humidity — 
hitting triple digits in many areas.

In North Dakota, Sue Runyan was working on an 
expansion project at the Bismarck Civic Center 
Thursday morning.

"This has been the worst that I've seen it, this 
summer. L\fn without the heat, there's been the 
humidit\ /\nd the humidity will leave you 
drenched."

"Whew," said Antoine Dean, wiping beads of 
sweat from his brow as he worked at his food cart 
in downtown St. Louis "Most days people want the 
snow cones, but today they're taking the big cups."

New Jersey CiO\. Christie Whitman said she 
planned to issue a drought warning so that water 
can be transferred from wetter areas to drier ones.

In Bismarck, N.D., temperatures reached 100 
degrees for the first time in eight years. The nation's 
liigh Wi'dnesday was 111 in Pierre, S.D. Little Rock, 
/\rk., had the highest heat index at 118 degrees.

A series of showers helped cool some parts of 
Missouri but much of the state topped 90 degrees 
for the 14th straight day

In St. Louis, two men in their 80s were found 
dead Wedni-sdav m their homes with air condition-

GM asks judge to overturn 
jury’s 4.9 billion damage award

[,C)S /XNtit'I I S (AP) — General Motors Corp. 
asked a judge to o\ erturn an unprecedented $4.9 
billion product liability judgment for six people 
who were severely burned when their Chevrolet 
Malibu exploded in flames in a 1993 collision.

"If this award is not over the line, there is none. It 
cannot stand," the automaker said in legal papers 
filed Wednesday in Los Angeles Superior Court.

On July 9, a jury awardecJ Patricia Anderson, her 
tour children and family friend Jo Tigner $107 mil
lion in compensatory damages and $4.8 billion in 
punitive damages for injuries they suffered during 
the 1993 Christmas Eve accident. They were badly 
burned when their car was rear-ended by a drunk 
driver and exploded.

(iM contends that punitive damages should not 
have bwn allowed in the case. The judgment, 
according to (.M, is some 200 times and nearly $4.8 
billion greater than the highest award in a federal 
c asiv

CM said in court papers that there was "no evi
dence, much less clear and convincing evidence" 
that the lompany put profits ahead of safety in 
designing the |979 C hevrolet Malibu

Attornevs for the plaintiffs argued in the trial that

They also said a GM analysis showed 
the cost of settling lawsuits arising 
from crashes in which victims are 
fatally burned was less —  $2.40 a car 
—  than the cost —  $8.59 a car —  of fix
ing the problem.

CONTINUf D fr5ÜM PAGI ON!

JURY
After rehiming their verdict, some jurors told 

Mann the person on the tape did not look the defm- 
dant to them. They also question^, as did the 
defense, why it took over a year from the time 
Sessions was indicted in November of 1997 and the 
time of his arrest in January of this year.

There was testimony An aiiest can be ddayed 
while an ongoing drug investigatian is under way.

Speaking about the verdict, Mann said, "I sure 
don't understand but I a c c ^  it. If d>e jury is con
vinced they did' the right dung then that's the ver
dict they should have rendereo .̂

"I'll keep prosecuting the drug dealers and let the 
juries do what they want," he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

C A B O T
improving the company's earnings performance 

reholdand addressing shareholder value creation oppor- 
tunihes that we felt were available," He continued, 
"We remain committed to our dual strategy of cost 
and capacity management and new product and 
new business development. We believe that the ini
tiatives announced today will produce an increase 
in shareholder value and will allow us to refocus 
managerial resources on our core businesses."

The company's management believes that an ini
tial public offering of the microelectronic materials 
business will put that business in a position to be 
more competitive in its markets. An initial public 

of the microelectronic materials business

Y'that our LNG operation should eventually be sep
arated from Cabot Corporation to allow Cabot 
LNG to more readily pursue opportunities in its 
eneigy markets. The possible creation of a targeted 
stock would be a step toward that eventual sepa
ration."

Over the past several years Cabot's management 
has demonstrated a commitment to a share repur
chase plan through the use of proceeds from the 
sale o f  non-core assets, according to a release. 'The

offering

release further states the company intends to use 
cash , generated from the capital structure initia
tives announced today ih its continued commit
ment to the share repurchase program.

The company anticipates tlwt, overall, the cost
reduction initiative will eliminate approximately

riU
; performance  ̂

ness will allow investors to more readily see the 
value of that business. Finally, Cabot's manage
ment will explore several possible ownership 
structures for its CPM business.

Bodman stated, "We have concluded that our

250 positions throughout the company and wil 
provide ongoing annual cost savings of $30-$35
million starting in fiscal 2000. Bodman said, "Our 
mairagement [Han represents definitive actions too

CPM business operates in an industry where' 
lidalmerger, consolidation or vertical integration 

opportunities will best enhance CPM's competi-

help improve the company's earnings perfor
mance iiTunediately and add substantially to the 
short-term and long-term value of the company."

Carbon black volumes increased four percent 
globally. It was driven by a 20 percent Asia Pacific 
volume improvement.

Cabot Corp. releases third 
quarter operating results

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Third quarter operating results were released by 
Cabot Corporation Wednesday. Operating profit 
before the special items for the 19^  third quarter 
reflected reduced earnings in the company's 
Specialty Chemicals Group. It was offset by 
improved results in the liquefied natural gas (LNG) 
business.

Within the Specialty Chemicals and Materials
Group, there were improved year-to-year quarterly

ä businessearnings in the microelectronic materials Dusmess 
and CPM business. However, overall earnings for 
the group reflected weaker operating conditions in 
the carbon black and fumed silica businesses.

Operating results in the LNG business con
tributed an incremental $5.3 million to the compa
ny's year-to-year earnings comparison.

ers turned off and the windows closed.
"We see these same things over and over again. 

Air conditioning wasn't a part of their lives while 
they were growing up, and a lot of them feel they 
don't need it now," said Jacqualine Hutchinson, 
spokeswoman for Operation Weather Survival, 
which provides education and relief during 
extreme heat.

"If you talk to the elderly, they will tell you how 
they used to sleep out on the porch or with nothing 
but the windows open," she added. "But they can't 
do that any more."

Utility companies braced for more heavy 
demand as millions kept their air conditioners 
cranked up.

Mike Jones, a spokesman with the Omaha Public 
Power District, said the record for peak usage was 
broken three times over the last eight days.

In Nebraska, more than 3,000 cattle have died 
since the heat wave began July 18, according to a 
Farm Service Agency survey.

In Iowa, hundreds of fish have been killed in 
increasingly warm waters. State biologists say 
algae die in the water and release carbon dioxide, 
robbing the fish of oxygen. A million fish died in 
Maryland for the same reason a few days ago.

One man who expects to remain busy until the 
heat wave breaks is Rod Challburg, the manager of 
Snell Services in Sidney, Neb., which repairs air 
conditioners.

"We do about eight estimates a day, and when 
we get back, there's 12 more calls for estimates," 
Challburg said. "If there's any refrigeration techni
cians out there, tell them we're looking for good 
people. We just can't get caught up."

Heavy rain slammed into Southern California 
and Arizona on Wednesday, swamping streets and 
stranding drivers. In Ohio, high winds knocked 
down trees and caused scattered power outages. 
Lightning struck the Promised Land Baptist 
Church in Elyria Township, sparking a fire that 
caused $225,500 in damage, fire officials said.

Cabot Corporation reported operating earmngs,
■ $62.1 million ($0.40before certain special items, of 

per diluted common share) for its fiscal third quar
ter which ended June 30, 1999, compared with 
operating earnings, before special items, of $58.6 
million ($0.40 per diluted common share) in the 
third quarter of 1998.

Net income for the quarter just ended was $22.4 
million ($0.30 per diluted share) and included $11.0
million ($0.10 per diluted share) of special charges 

■ ■ ‘ ■ Ffetrelated to a cost reduction program partially offeet

by a gain on the sale of investments in equity secu
rities. Third quarter 1998 net income was $33.3 mil
lion ($0.44 per share), and included a $5.3 million 
($0.04 per share) gain from special items.

Carbon black volumes increased four percent 
globally whifh was driven by a 20 percent Asia 
Pacific volume improvement. Volumes increased in 
the CPM, plastics masterbatch, fumed silica and 
MMD businesses by nine percent, nine percent, 
three percent and 46 percent, respwtively. __

Cabot's Energy Giroup,'consisting of the compa
ny's LNG business, reported a $0.1 million oj?erat- 
ing loss, compared to a $5.4 million operating loss 
in the same quarter last year. 4

A seasonal business the LNG historically reports 
operating losses in the third and fourth quarters, 
according to the release.

The beginning oL shipments 4rom the new 
Trinidad supply during the June quarter caused the 
company's LNG volumes to increase 158 percent 
compared with the same quarter last year, and 
allowed Cabot LNG t realizer lower gas costs, said 
the release.

Lower year-to-year natural gas prices partially 
offset the earnings effects of the improved volumes 
and gas costs, according to the release. It further 
stated that most f Cabot LNG's earnings improve
ment in the third quarter came from the buyout of 
a customer's contract related tO their closing of a 
small power plant.

Teenage 
stowaway 
to London

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BOSTON (AP) — A 17-year-old 
who reportedly said he wanted to 
impress Israeli spies scaled secu
rity fences and stowed away on a 
flight to London.

The July 12 incident, first 
reported in today's Boston Globe, 
is under investigation by the air
line, the Federal Aviation 
Administration and the 
Massachusetts Port Authority, 
port authority spokesman Jeremy 
Crocktord said today.

Crockford would not offer 
details. According to the account 
in the Globe, Abraham Derman, 
of suburban Brookline, cut the 
razor wire on top of a perimeter 
fence surrounding Logan, 
walked across restricted areas 
and stowed aboard a British 
Airways Boeing 747.

Derman apparently climbed 
the exterior stairs of a jetway and 
boarded the plane. The exterior 
doors on jetways have combina
tion locks, so either the IcKk was
n't working, it was bypassed, the 
door was propped open or some
one let Derman into the plane.

Once aboard, Oerman found an 
empty seat and remained for the 
duration of the flight to London.

AKC SCOTTISH Terrier Pup
pies, $200 665-ÍK47.

1116 DUNCAN- Sale, Fri. 8-5, 
Sat. 8-? Exer. equip.,household

BASEBALL FANS! Nolan 
Ryan Beanie Bears. Only 12 set; 
four different Bears for each team 
he played with, they are num
bered. Only so many sets made. 
Celebrations, 125 N. Somerville.

DELIRIOUS? NEW release 
"Mezzamorphis" avail, at The 
Gift Box. Come ask Chris what 
else is new! 117 W. Kingsmill

BENEFIT DANCE & Auction 
for Shane Pennington Family, Ju
ly 30th, 9-1 a.m. Jones Activity 
Center, Canadian, music by Side 
Pocket, $8 single, $15 couple. To 
donate auction items call 806- 
624-4402.

'  FOR SALE 1997 Ford ext. cab, 
priced to sell, chrome wheels. 
665-4505

MORE FOR Less Nails. $25 
for set, $10 for fills. 665-4531 or 
663-8351 pager.

BOYD'S CHRISTMAS In Ju
ly Sale, on all past Christmas res
in & ornament pieces at All Its 
Charm, 26th thru 31st.

PIANO TUNING & Repair 
Tuning only $45. 665-2627

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W.
Foster, Sun.-Fri. 11-2, Mon.-Fri. 5-

REMODELING GAR. Sale, 
turn., lots of misc. 500 N. Nelson, 
Fri. 8 :30 a.m.

8. Thur.- chicken spaghett, ch. fr. 
steak, pork chops, bbq Polish.

COCKATIELS $30 ea., $50 
pair. Sat. only. Creature Com
forts, 115 N. West.

SHOP FOR back to school. 
Bargain tables available.Tralee 
Resale Shop 308 S. Cuyler.

SKATETOWN CLOSED July. 
Partie» as usual. 665-9544.

CRAFTS BY Ann Inventory 
Reductions on craft supplies, 25% 
off on all hand crafted items. 823 
W. Francis 10-6p.m. Fri. & Sat.

TROPICAL FISH Sale, Buy 
2=1 Free Thursday thru Satur
day, Creature Comforts, 115 N. 
West.

the gas tank was placed too close to the rear 
bumper and that better designs would have placed 
it over the axle or incorporated a shield. They also 
said a GM analysis showed the cost of settling law
suits arising from crashes in which victims are fatal
ly burned was less — $2.40 a car — than the cost — 
$8.59 a car — of fixing the problem.

In its motion to set aside the judgment, GM again 
argued that the placement of the tank behind the 
axle was safe and that placement of the tank over 
the axle could be dangerous.

According to the GM court papers, the Malibu's 
"excellent safety record," which the company said 
it was precluded from proving in court, and its 
"state-of-the-art testing" used in deciding on the 
fuel tank liKation shows CM's "conscious regard, 
not disregard, for safety"

Weather focus
PAMPA — Mostly sunny 

today with a high near 100. 
Winds are from the south-south
west at 10-15 mph. Tonight,
temperatures should be mostly 
clear in the lower 70s witn
winds from the south at 10-15 
mph. Tomorrow, mostly sunny
and continued hot. 
Temperatures should be in the

upper 90s with winds from the 
south-southwest at 10-115 mph. 
Yesterday's highwas 97; last 
night's low was 74.

PANHANDLE — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Low 65 to 70. 
South wind 5-15 mph. Friday, 
mostly sunny. High 90 to 95. 
South to southwest wind 10-20 
mph. 3 to 5 day forecast, 
Saturday through Monday, 
mostly clear. Lows 65 to 70.

Highs in the mid to upper 90s.
Texas zones 14 15 19 20 — 

Tonight, mostly clear. Low in 
the lower 70s. South wind 5-10 
mph. Friday, mostly sunny. 
High in the upper 90s. South to 
southwest wind 10-15 mph. 3 to 
5 day forecast, Saturday 
through Monday, mostly clear. 
Lows 65 to 70. Highs in the 
upper 90s to around 102.

Summer and Community Camera go great togetíier.
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Altrusa plans August style show
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(Community Camara photo)

Modeling for the Altrusa Style Show to be held Aug. 14 at the M. K. Brown Auditorium will be Pat Johnson, Helen 
Mixon, Leona Willis and Louise Bailey. The  women will be modeling for V. J . ’s Fashions."
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Second annual Gun 
and Knife Show slated

AMARILLO— Since 1978, thousands of Texans aD acroes the state 
have come to do2ens of Texas Gun and Knife Shows to see the best in 
collectible guns, knives and acoesstmes. The show is presented each yev 
by the Texas Gim and Knife Assodatioa This year's second AmariDo Gun 
& Knife Show will be held Aug. 7

Collectors and exhibitors 
from throughout the 
Amarillo area wUl be on 
hand to buy, sell and trade 
some of the most extraor
dinary guns, knives and 
accessories ever made.

and 8 at the AmariDo Gvk Center.
CoUectors and exhibitors from 

throughout the AmariDo area wiD be 
on hand to buy, seU and trade sc»ne 
of the most extraordinary guns, 
knives and accessories ever made.
"These items you simply can't find 
every day," eiqolains Don Hill, presi
dent of the association. "And even if 
you could, you certainly couldn't 
find them aU together in one place at one time like this."

HiU expects a large number of exhibitors to be on hand at the upcoming 
show, and he himseD wiD be available to visit with the public during the 
event.

As in every Texas Gun & Knife Show, guns and knives are just part of the 
picture. There wiU also be a great selection of outdoor sport items, wildlife 
art, historical artifiicts, "Texana" items, and Native American and miUtary 
memoraMia, and for the ladies, superior displays of exceüently pricfed gold 
and silver jewelry.

-The AmariDo Gun and Knife Show wiU take placé frorh 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday and from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. The public is invited to come ' 
and buy, sell, trade, or just browse. PeojJe are welcome to bring their Own 
guns for sde or trade. Children under 12 wiM get in free.

Opportunity Plan provides student loans
CANYON — As costs increase 

each year at colleges and univer
sities across the country, many 
families find it difficult to pay for 
a student's educational expenses. 
Thanks to the generosity of citi
zens across the panhandle, area 
students have a source of assis
tance right in their own back
yard.

The Opportunity Plan, Inc. of 
Canyon provides low-interest 
loans and scholarships to help 
students attend the college or 
university of their choice. 
Established in 1954, the program 
has provided financial assistance 
to more than 6,000 students. A 
total of $3,275,000 is currently on 
loan to area students. During the 
1998-99 school year, $250,000 in 
scholarships was awarded 
through the Opportunity Plan 
program.

Over the years, members of the 
Twentieth Century Cotillion 
Study Club in Pampa have raised 
funds to assist students from 
Pampa and the surrounding area 
through the Opportunity Plan 
program. Club members made 
their first contribution to the pro
gram in 1962 and four years later 
created the Twentieth Century 
Cotillion Study Club Student 
Loan Division with a $1,000 con
tribution.

Since that time, members of the 
club have held numerous fund
raisers in support of the student 
loan division including an annu
al antique show from 1963 until 
1987. A home tour which the club 
has sponsored since 1996 has 
raised additional funds for the 
student loan division.

Three club members have 
served on the Opportunity Plan

Board of Directors for a number 
of years. Anne Campbell, Helen 
Hall and Fran Morrison have 
provided invaluable support and 
encouragement to the program.

Thanks to the fund-raising 
efforts of the study club mem
bers, 135 students have been able 
to borrow $503,000 from the stu
dent loan division to help meet 
their educational expenses. Six 
students are currently attending 
school with help from the student 
loan division.

Loans awarded through the 
Opportunity Plan program carry 
an interest rate of seven percent. 
Payments on the loan are 
deferred and interest is not 
charged while the student is 
enrolled in school on a full-time 
basis.

The Opportunity Plan is cur
rently accepting applications for

low-interest student loans for the 
1999-2000 school year. Students 
who are interested in applying 
for a loan should contact a me-m- 
ber of the Opportunity Plan staff 
at (806) 655-2528 or P.O. Box 1035, 
Canyon, TX 79015. ^

Tri-State Fair cake contest will 
award winners cash prizes .

AMARILLO — r The SoftasUk 
Championship Cake Award has 
become a rich tradition at state 
and county fairs across America. 
Beautiful blue-ribbon cakes, made 
with the finest of ingredients and 
loving care, tempt thouscuids of 
faiigoers as they view the display 
cases. Colorful three.-layer cakes, 
airy angel food cakes, decadent 
chocolate fudge cakes — the very 
best wiD be honored again at the 
AmariDo Tri-State Fair.

Award-winning cake bakers 
consistently say their secret to- 
moltiple blue ribbons-T5~freSlT‘̂ 
ingredients and a high-quality

.cake flour. For presentation points, 
winners offer a special hint — 
make sure your cake looks as per
fect as it tastes!

The Softasilk Cake Contest wiU 
award prizes of $100, $50 and $25. 
In addition to receiving a beauti
fully engraved momento, a cham
pionship rosette ribbon and £in 
apron, the first place winner wiU 
be entered automaticaUy into the 
national competition for a $1,000 
gTctnd prize.

To enter your favorite cake in 
the 1999 contest, contact lh£ 
Amarillo Tri-State Fair entry 
department at (806) 376-7767.

Visit us on the World 
Wide Web:1 ifl’ l' .i\U -V ' i.i;f
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C a le n d a r o f e v e n ts
PAMPA AREA LITERACY 

COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council 

office will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday. For more 
information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7- 

10:30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 
Kingsmill.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT 
GROUP

If interested in the 
ADHD/ADD Support Group caU 
Connie at 669-9364.

ST. MARK CME CHURCH 
St. Mark will host a monthly 

breakfast the first Saturday of 
every month from 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Donations will be accepted.

THE FELLOWSHIP 
OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS 
The Fellowship of Christian 

Cowboys potluck will meet on the 
fourth Saturday of each month at 
6 p.m. in the Clyde Carruth 
Pavillion. For more information, 
contact Keven Romines at 665- 
8547 or Jim Greene at 665-8067.

GEM THEATRE 
Gem Theatre in Claude will 

host the Panhandle Area Farm 
Bureau Queen's and Talent 
Contest at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 7. 
Contestants from across the pan
handle wiU compete for scholar

ships. TKe vrinner of the talent 
show wiU be given the opportuni
ty to perform with other artists at 
the Gem in November.

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
Clarendon College Pampa 

Center wiU offer a CNA course 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday- 
Friday Aug. 9-20. Cost of the 
course is $41 for tuition and fees. 
Class size is limited. Peirtidpants 
are urged to register early. The 
final day of registration is Aug. 9. 
For more information, caU CC- 
Pampa Center at 665-8801.

LIFE AFTER LOSS 
American Cancer Society and 

Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a free four-week seminar 
"Life After Loss" from 12 noon-1 
p.m. Aug. 9, 16, 23 and 30 at 
Crown of Texas Ho^ice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson, AmariDo. The faciDtator

will be EUen Lawrence, MA, LSW. 
Participants are urged to attend aU 
four sessions. The seminar will be 
closed after Session 2. To register 
or for more information, caU (806) 
353-4306.

PACIFIC INTERCULTURAL 
EXCHANGE

Pacific Intercultural Exchange is 
seeking host famUies for the 1999- 
00 school year. Local representa
tives would like to have students

Elaced with American host fami- 
es as soon as possible. PIE, a non

profit, educational organization, 
matches students 15-18 years of 
age with host families by finding 
common interests and lifestyles 
through an informal in-home 
meeting. For more information, 
call Angie Adams, Texas area 
coordinator, toll-free at 1-877-563- 
%57.
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For A Limited Time ...
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V iewpoints

Texas Editorial
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion frdfn' 
Denton Record-Chronicle on in 
Will somebody please tell us wh' 

there could be tor the circus 
Kennedy's summer house last week?

What is the public's need-to-kno 
national interest is served? How 
adversely affected if we do not kni 
feels, acts, etc., and who is visiting 
following her brother's tragic dea 

If that sounds like an invitation ttS- 
Ms. Kennedy's private grief isn' 

son who understands the importa 
knows that. But our indictment d

s newspapers: 
umalists:

^>ossible justification 
outside Caroline

this instance? What 
' our civic lives be 
Ms. Kennedy looks, 

tne during this week

the media, it is. 
id any news per- 

of a free press 
there. What do 

keeping all those 
ide Ms. Kennedy's

■H^ietite for this sort of 
lations^o compete 
-operaish moments 

,ute you stop paying 
cameras and yelling

you, Mr. and Mrs. American public, 
ghouls pasted to their coveted s| 
home?

It's your nickel, of course. It's 
vulgar titillation that drives news 
and dig for the most emotion-packedi 
of their victims' private lives. And 
for this stuff, the vans and satelliti 
reporters will disappear. Poof. *

We think most Americans woul 
for days gawking outside the homeSbl 
lost a loved one, waiting for the." 
emerge. If it is embarrassing and 
people to act in such a way, then 
shouldn't do it for them.

That's a good rule of thumb. If it 
for a private citizen to be where the 
is, then it isn't appropriate for the 
principle that works for the read 
you wouldn't stand outside Ms. 
because your mother taught you belti(f?llianners, then don't 
watch or read what someone else has produced while grossly 
trashing a cornered victim's private life.

arrassed to Stand 
'stranger who had just 
’rStricken survivor to 
propriate for private 

per and TV people

dn't be appropriate 
rter or photographer 
person either. It's a 

ig public, too. If 
's home yourself

Houston Chronicle on tax cut plans:
As a further exercise in Washington's eternal game of form

and fire over substance, consider the 
political debate to date — the ongoin;

The tax cut strategy, of course, i 
on the huge national debt and the h' 
budget that go to service that debt, 
passed in the House of RepresentatiVi 
reduction in individual income tax 

Congressional Democrats are sc 
Congressional Republicans are retOrting'that it's too wonderful.

But taxpayers need not get too excHCli. One analysis shows 
the promised relief of $1,000 to the agiDtflege taxpaying family

er's most heated 
le over a tax cut.

need to cut down 
unks of the federal 

leless, a bill just 
s for a 10 percent 

by 2009.
ming it's too high.

earning $55,000 actually will come 
means a reduction in income taxes ol 
average family.

The tax hill, which is but a step 
lengthy legislative fight, contains 
such as doing away with the unfair 
Rep. Bill Archer, chairman of the 
Committee, is to be praised for hig 

Yes, removing revenue from the cl 
theory preferable. But in all the 
issue, it is easy to lose sight of some 

Those include the true size of such 
budget projections upon which a 
on all sides in Washington as the pn 
fully is yet to be hatched.

next decade. This 
iUt $100 a year for that

Your represéiìftatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address; 100 N. P 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552 
State Sen. Teel Bivins 

Ajnarillo Address: P.O. Box 
79105

Amarillo Phone: (806) 374 
U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac 

Washington Address: 13 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Washington Phone: (202) 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutc 

Washington Address: 283 
Building, Washington, D.C 

Washington Phone: (202) 
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm  

Washington Address: 370 
Building, Washington, D C. 2l 

Washington Phone: (202) 
Texas Gov. George W . Bui 

P.O. Box 12428, Austin, 
Constituent Hotline: 1

d, Pampa TX

Amarillo, TX

berry
non Building,

Senate Office

11 Senate Office

CRC slams Lone Star state
Texas isn't a good place to raise a child-or so 

the Children's foghts Council has determined.
The national advocacy group has ranked 

Texas 48th, just ahead of Arizona and 
California. Maine was ranked as the best state 
to raise children. In fact, the top five states are 
located in New England.

Just how valid the report is, I don't know.
Calculation of the average of 10 factors for 

each state was the basis of the decision. The fac
tors were: rates of abuse and neglect, the rate of 
immunizations under age 2, the dropout rate, 
children in poverty, the child death rate, the 
infant mortality rate, those not receiving prena
tal care, total juvenile crime, the divorce rate, 
and the teen birth rate.

According to a legislative aide to the council 
which is based in Washington, Maryellen 
Dougherty, Maine had a decrease in the child 
poverty and teen birth rate and an increase in 
the high school graduation rate. She said these 
two factors helped place Maine in the number 
one position. She also said the council changed 
its calculation methods which foAis more close
ly on the factors that directly affect>children.

Data was drawn from public and private 
sources including the FBI, the Department of 
Health and Human Services, The Annie E. 
Casey Foundation and state law enforcement 
agencies.

It seems as though there are always studies 
being released on any number of domestic 
issues in this country. Is anything coming from 
this? What have we learned to cause a turn
around to the problem? Is Texas really that low 
in the rankings? If so, there need to be some 
changes.

What I want to knpw is what is going to be 
done with this data to help the children? Are 
the states at the bottom of the list of this study 
going to take drastic action to make changes?

Nancy
Young

managing editor

emoticMially equipped to be raising more chil
dren to ^o out in the world.

What u  the answer? I don't know. I am not a

I doubt that legislahon is the answer. There 
are so many laws now not even a Philadelphia 
lawyer can keep track of them. I read a few 
months ago that we have 35 million laws to 
enforce the 10 Commandments. So, no, that's 
not the answer.

I have heard many discussions in recent 
years as to why young people drink and do 
drugs. Some of these discussions have been in 
the neighborhood while others have been at
public meetings. Others have been at the n e i^ - 
borhood cafe an ‘and most any place the public 
congregates. Everyone has a theory.

Most'of the time I hear that schools, parents, 
law enforcement, and churches need to work 
together. I've heard some law enforcement offi
cers say parents need to take control of their 
children and work with them while others in 
the legal field say it would be helpful if parents 
grew up and behaved like parents. I've heard 
parents say that schools should be more strict 
while another group of parents says the 
schools are too strict. Have also heard parents 
say, "My child wouldn't do it, but so-in-so's 
did".

And the schools are becoming more filled 
with children who are diagnosed with 
Attention Deficit Disorder and are requiring 
medication. Teen pregnancies are resulting in 
more children who are not mature enough or

counselor and not qualified by education to 
know file answers. By expoience. I'd say peo
ple need to take responsibility for their actions 
and grow up.

Several months ago I covered a meeting of 
concerned community members who repre
sented churches across tiiat community who 
were concerned about drug and alcohol prob
lems. It was a meeting filled with over 200 sin
cere, dedicated pastors, probation officers, par
ents, teenagers, law enforcement personnel, 
dvic leaders-all were searching for an answer 
to the community problem.

At the conclusion of the meeting one of tire 
community's pastors sitting near me stood up, 
telling tiiose in attendance mat if anyone present 
would give him the address of any known drug 
houses in the community that he would drive by 
the residences and pray for the occupants. He 
said he wasn't interest in turning them into law 
enforcement, but praying for th ^ .

I don't Imow now maiw people gave him 
addresses, but I do know of one as I was stand
ing next to him when he was given an address 
of a residence which supposemy housed occu
pants involved in drugs. Three weeks after tiiat 
meeting the occupant of that residence made a 
declaration to quit drugs and sought profes
sional help.

Not one-to discount the tremendous power of 
the Man Upstairs, I think the quick change in 
lifestyles could only be made by Him. I don't 
know of any undercover investigation which 
responds that quickly.

maybe, if there were a few more prayers 
and a little less enabling, maybe Texas could be 
at the top of the list next year as the best place 
to raise a child.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday, July 29, the' 
210th day of 1999. There are 155 days 
left in the year.
T(xJay's Highlight in History;

On July T981,“Britain's Frihce 
Charles married Lady Diana Spencer 
at St. Paul's Cathedral in London. 
(They were divorced in 19%.)

On this date:
In 1588, the English defeated the 

Spanish Armada in the Battle: of 
Gravelines.

In 1890, artist Vincent van Gogh

died of a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound in Auvers, France.
, In 1914, transcontinental telephone 
service began with the first phdne 
conversation betwewi New York and 
San Francisco.

In 1948, Britain's King Geoige VI 
opened the Olympic Games in 
Lopdon.

lin 1957, the International Atomic 
Energy Agency was established.

In 1957, Jack Paar debuted as host 
of NBC's 'Tonight" show.

In 1958, President Eisenhower

signed the National Aeronautics and 
S^ ce  Act, which created NASA.

In 1%7, fire swept the USS 
Forrestal in the Gulf of Tonkin, 
killing 134 servicemen.

In 1968, Pope Paul Vl reafliimed 
the Roman Catiiolic Church's stance 
against artificial methods of birth 
control.

In 1975, President Ford became the 
first U.S. president to visit the site of 
the .Auschwitz concentration camp 
in PoLmd and paid tribute to the vic
tims.

Ten years ago: Poland's newly 
elected president, Wojdech 
Jaruzelski, resigned as Communist 
Party general secretary and was suc
ceeded by Mieczyslaw Rakpwski.

Five years ago: Abortion oppiment 
Paul Hill shot and killed L̂ . John 
Bayard Britton and Britton's body
guard, James H. Barrett, outside me 
Ladies Center clinic in Pensacola, 
Fla. (Hill was convicted and sen- 
tenceid to death.) Supreme Court 
nominee Stephen G. Breyer won 
Senate approval.

I have discovered — bears stink!
No, contrary to popular opinion, 1 have not 

dropped off the face of the earth this summer.
Yes, 1 have dropped off the face of Pampa.
Since leaving The Pampa News in a full-time 

capacity in early June, I have had the pleasure 
of becoming a student of teachers so that I can 
become a teacher of students at Pampa High 
School this fall. <,

In my summer career as a student, I have 
learned many things about myself and the 
world in general.

First of a ll------ ,
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I become the meanest of the mean when I get 
behind the wheel of a car during a pre-dawn, 
hour-and-a-half trek to Canyon every morn
ing.

Words come out of my mouth that I never 
knew existed in my brain. In short, my defen
sive driving skills lend themselves to the cre
ation of the most offensive driving nightmare 
imaginable.

But let's not go into those details, when it's 
so much more interesting to discuss what I 
learned about BEARS this summer.

During my summer school break (gimme a 
break) of all of four days, I had the opportunity

to sleep in the mountains in the company of my 
two dogs, my husband and a little black bear. 

And this is what I learned: 
a.) BEARS STINK.

*b.) Don't leave a case of Diet Dr. Pepper in 
the bed of your truck, 

c.) BEARS STINK.
Upon leaving my drink of choice in the back 

of our truck, OI' Ruby, this little, BIG, black 
bear clawed into five cans a few hundred feet 
away from my tent and left a scent immy truck 
that I would nave rather not discovered.

Needless to say, I didn't sleep the rest of the 
night, which in and of itself I find even more 
interesting ...

My husband, a true bear watcher at heart, 
was quickly able to go to sleep after the excite
ment of seeing a bear in the back of our truck. 
While I couldn't have slept the rest of the night 
if you had paid me.

Yet another gender distinction I do not 
understand.

I do, howpver, understand how to: write a 
lesson plan, correctly break students up into 
cooperative learning groups, find reading 
materials suited for students at the secondary 
level, implement a discipline plan and a list of 
procedures and set up my classroom in a man
ner where all students can learn.

What I don't quite understand is how every 
single, brilliant, genius idea I get for my class
room based on the above theories is shot down 
to pieces by my 17-year-old brother, CJ.

He reminds me that:
Kids aren't completely what they were when 

(nasal voice) "I was a kid."And kids don't 
think the way I do. And he regularly lets me 
know, "Not all kids like to leam like you do, 
Randa."

And that might be the best thing I've learned 
all summer.

Collateral damage from war on drugs
The owners of the Red Carpet Motel in 

Houston, located in a rough part of town, had 
a problem: Patrons were trafficking illegal 
drugs. They called the Houston police dozens 
of times to report criminal activity, helping 
produce arrests that yielded some $800,000 
worth of drugs. They installed security cam
eras to monitor the parking lot. They gave cops 
permission to patrol the grounds at will and 
question anyone on the property.

But the problem persisted. So, last year, the 
U.S. attorney decided it was time to get tough 
— not on the criminals, but on the motel own
ers. He seized their property and initiated pro
ceedings to confiscate it.

The Red Carpet proprietors were not 
accused of selling drugs, buying drugs, partic
ipating in the drug trade or committing any 
other violation of the law. But the federal pros
ecutor brought the hammer down on them 
because, he insisted, they had not done enough 
to stop the illegal commerce — even though 
the Houston police departmgpt itself, with all 
its officers and firepower, had not been able to 
stop it, either.

What should the owners have done differ
ently? Well, said the U.S. attorney, they could 
have charged higher rates for their rooms. He's 
right, of course. If they had raised their rates 
above what the market would bear, they could 
have put themselves out of business. No motel 
equals no customers equals no problem.

For lapses like this, the government said it 
had the right to confiscate the property of peo
ple not charged with any crime, fnuch less con
victed of one. Under current law, it does have 
that right. If police or prosecutors surmise some 
tenuous connection between an item of proper
ty and a crime, they can seize the asset. It is 
then up to the owner to prove her innocence, at

Steve
Chapmen

Syndicated columnist

her expense, in the hope of getting it back.
Civil forfeiture, as this practice is known, is 

intended to punish and deter criminals by 
depriving them of property used to commit 
crimes, and property acquired with ill-gotten 
gains. That's the theory. But in 80 percent of 
these cases, the alleged wrong-doers are never 
charged with a crime. For that matter, forfei
ture can be inflicted even on people who have 
been tried and acquitted, Jt exists in a scary 
world where punishment can occur without a 
crime, where those under suspicion are pre
sumed guilty until proven innocent, and where 
law enforcement authorities have a powerful 
financial incentive to mistreat citizens.

Examples abound. A Tennessee gardener 
taking a trip to buy shrubs was stopped by 
police, who confiscated the $9,6(X) in cash he 
was carrying, prompting him to marvel: "I did
n't know it was against the law for a 42-year- 
old black man to have money in his pocket."A 
Michigan woman lost the car she co-owned 
with her husband after he used it to pick up a 
prostitute. A Chicago pizzeria owner was 
relieved of $500,0()0 in suspected "drug 
money" found in his restaurant; four years 
later, the ci'ps were told to give it back by a fed
eral court, which found the suspicion to be 
utterly without merit.

But help is on the way. House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Henry Hyde, unable to 
stomach such injustices, has built a bipartisan 
consensus that our civil foi:feiture laws need 
fundamental reforms — bringing together con
servative Republican members like Bob Barr 
and liberal Democrats like Barney Frank, who 
a few months ago were at each other's throats 
over impeachment. On June 24, the House 
overwhelmingly approv^ a bill to restrain 
law enforcement agencies that have used for
feiture like cluster bombs, injuring the inno
cent as well as the guilty.

The reforms are hardly radical. They shift the 
burden of proof in disputed seizures from the 
citizen to the government, bar the government 
from taking the property of innocent owners, 
furnish lawyers to poor victims and award 
interest to owners who successfully sue to get 
their money back.

The Clinton administration claims the Hyde 
bill gives aid and comfort to drug traffickers 
and money launderers. This, of course, is the 
sort of thing police say whenever they are 
required to respect the rights of citizens. But 
often, we have only the Justice Pepartment's 
word that the victims are criminals, since most 
of them are never even prosecuted.

The new rules on civil forfeiture would have 
little effect on the government's ability to con
fiscate the property of those actually convicted 
of crimes. If federal agencies want to punish 
criminals, they should first take the trouble to 
prove criminal guilt.

Right now, they have vast power to harass 
and abuse citizens in the name of fighting evil, 
and the victims have little recourse. The Hyde 
bill is a firm rebuke to those who have turned 
the war on drugs into a war on the American 
people.
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Names in the news
LAS VEGAS (AP) — David Caaaidy has a reason to get happy — 

he's signed a multi-yeer coirtract to perform at cme of the city's 
resorts.

Cassicfy and the Rio Sutte Ffotd Sc Casino announcxd Wednesday 
that the ronner teen idol wifl produce a new show at dw resort open
ing in Juiuary.

will do a hybrid Broadway musical," Cassidy said "It will have 
a trtoty and it will appeal to a huge demogratddc audience.

er as a siUing in ^  '70s televis

TMC PAMf»A NEWS —  Thursday, July 2«, itM  —  5

Cassidy began his career 
"The Partridge Family." He moved to 
headlirte the $75 milUon "EFX" stage s] 
Hotel and Caidno, leaving ttre show in 

Cassidy said hbi new mow will be a 
tiorr.

televiskm series 
three years ago to 

at the MGM Grand
imber.

very high etrergy" produc-

It will give me an opportunity to jd a y  a character much like
Davie'mysdf," he said "I  wUl rurt be playing 

ing a character with a lot of siirdlarities.
>avid Cassidy. I will be play-

.Uti-
NEW YORK (AP) — Regrets? Paul Reubens, the alter-ego of Pee- 

Wee Herman, 1 ^  a few — like the lcx>k on his hice in the inhunous 
1991 mug shot photo after his arrest for indecent exposure.

"I was really angry that I didn't smile in that picture," Reubens, 
now 46, says In the September issue of Vanity Fair. "I  meaiv I still 
can't really look at that picture, because it's so real to me.

"It's so reflective of the nu>ment it was taken, where I was just 
going, 'C% my God! What is going to happen next?"'

The arrest that spawned a thousand tokes cxxnrred in an adult 
movie theater; and it toede the creator of "Pee-Wee's Playhouse" years 
to recover

"I didn't know it would be as huge as it was, but I knew it would 
be a big deal," he said.

Hentum, who did a pair of successful Pee-Wee movies, returns to 
the big screen this summer in the comedy "Mystery Men."

LONDON (AP) — Fans of Princess D iaiu can adtiiire soim of her 
famous^iresses at her former homelhirfan, for a $15 fee.

The Historic Royal Palaces armounced Wednesday that 14 gowrrs, 
by designers such as Catherine Walker and Bruce Oldfield will be 
indudied in Kensington Palace's Royal Ceremonial Dress Collection 
imtil March 31,2000.

Diana "was a person with extraordiiuuy style and the exhibition 
seeks to capture that part of her life," said Nigel Arch, director of 
Kensinrton Palace.

AH of the dresses belong to Maureen Rorech-EXinkel, an American 
collector; who b o u ^ t them at Christie's auction in June 1997. After 
Diana's death two months later in a Paris car crash, Ms. Rorech- 
Dunkel set up a charity to raise funds for causes the princess sup
ported.

Half of the profits from the exhibition will go to the Diana, P rin c^  
of Wales Memorial Fund. The rest will fund improvements to visitor 
facilities at Kensington Palace.

Residents of Pampa Nursing Center beat the heat by taking an early morning walk before the mercury rises. 
From left are Floyd Austin, Dorothy Sorenson, Dorothy Crum p and Lena Watson assisted by Kristi Fuller.

Conoco profits decline 27 percent
HOUSTON (AP) — Conoco 

said Wednesday that second- 
quarter profits fell 27 percent as 
profits m m  petroleum refining 
and marketing dropped sharply.

The Houston-based oil compa
ny reported profits for the quar
ter that ended June 30 of $114 mil
lion, or 18 cents a share, down 
from $156 million, or 24 cents a

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Florida's first lady said she made an 
"awful mistaltt" when she failed to declare $19,000 worth of clothes 
and jewelry she bought from Paris last month.

Columba Bush, the wife of Gov. Jeb Bush, was fined $4,100 by U.S. 
Customs oflicials in Aflanta and became the subject of jokes by Jay 
Leno and others after the incident made headlines across the nation.

"The embarrassment I brought on myself made me ashamed to face 
my family and friends," Mrs. Bush said Wednesday in her first pub
lic appearance since the incident.

International travelers do not have to pay duties on foreign pur
chases that total less than $400. Mrs. Bush declared only $500 worth 
of merchandise. ------  ------^

Mrs. Bush said the governor has helped her through the public crit
icism following the incident.

"Jeb. has been wonderful. He has been very supportive, very loving 
ancUM^^^ays./Cimoivwa.have to kce|U0O.gpiBigr2'.^h«;sai4,.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — A federal appeids court reinstated a 
defamation lawsuit against Watergate conspirator G. Gordon Liddy.

Ida M. Wells is not an "involuntary public figure" and therefore is 
entitled to a trial on her claim that Lidd/s remarks damaged her rep
utation, an uruinimous three-judge panel of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals ruled Wednesday.

In several speeches, Liddy has promoted a theory that Watergate 
burglars wanted to look for photos of John Dean's fiance among call- 
girl pictures kept in Ms. Wells' desk. Dean was President Nixon's 
chief lawyer.

The decision reversed a ruling by U.S. District Judge J. Frederick 
Motz of Baltimore. He ruled last year that Ms. Wells was an involun
tary public figure, meaning she had to prove Liddy acted with "actu
al malice." She was unable to meet that high standard, Motz ruled in 
throwing out the lawsuit.

Ms. vJells' lawyer, David Dorsen, said he was pleased with the 
court's ruling but declined further comment.

Lidd/s attorney, Kerrie L  Hook, did not return phone messages 
left Wednesday seeking conunent.

Wage reports tumbles stocks
NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks fell sharply today as a goverrunent 

report signaled that wages are rising faster than expected in a tight 
labor market, heightening inflation jitters and setting the stage for a 
poafible increase in interest rates.

At noon on.Wall Street, the Dow Jones industrial average was down 
157.35 at 10,814.72. At one point this morning, the Dow was doym as 
much as 202.31.

Broader stock indicators were also sharply lower. The Standard & 
Poor's 500 index was down 20.83 at 1,344.5/! and the Nasdaq com
posite index was down 51.21 at 2,654.63.

The Labor Department said today its Employment Cost Index, con
sidered the best measure of c h a n ^  in wages and benefit costs, rose 
1.1 percent in the second quarter, ̂ e  bigger-than-expected jump fol
lowed a record low 0.4 percent increase during the firet three months 
of 1999.

The lowest unemployment rate in 29 years has raised fears that 
employers scrambling tor workers will have to raise wages.

Deal struck to end fight 
over Calif’s Prop 187 
barring immigrant aid

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gov. Gray Davis has struck a deal with 
civil rights organizations, nullifying the major provisions of a con
troversial ballot measure that sought to limit services to illegal 
immigrants.

Davis agreed not to appeal a federal court ruling that held much 
of the voter-approved initiative Proposition 187 to be unconstitu
tional, Davis' spokesman Michael Bustamante said today.

The deal was expected to be approved today by the U.S. ,9th 
, Circui|,Court Appeals in San Frandsco.

Proposition-187 was endorsed by 60 percent of California voters 
in 1994, but most of its provisions have gone unenforced due to 
court challenges.

Davis opposed the measure but had to decide whether to defend 
it in court after becoming governor. He said previously he had no 
intention of enforcing that part of the proposition denying educa
tion to undocumented schoolchildren.

share, a year earlier before special 
items.

Revenues rose 12 percent, how
ever, to $6.3 billion from $5.7 bil
lion, the company said. It 
expanded sales of refined prod
ucts in Europe.

Conoco produces crude oil and 
natural gas and also refines and 
markets petroleum products. 
WMe th(^productipn,,si^ bene* 
fits from higher crude oil prices, 
the refining and marketing side 
can suffer trom  rising prices.

President and chief executive 
Archie Dunham said the compa
ny was unable to raise the prices 
nf gasoline, diesel and jet toelTb 
match the rising price of crude oil 
in the period.

Conoco's profits from refiiung 
and marketing plummeted 60 
percent. Dunham said the indus- 
tr/6 margins in those segments 
felf to their smallest leveu in a 
decade. Profits from Conoco's

Conoco’s profits 
from refining and 
marketing plummet
ed 60 percent.

U.S. refinery operations dropped 
65 percent to $28 mi l l i o n ^ . ,  
eTnMgTfrom its foreign refiner
ies fell by half, to $19 million.

Conoco said profits fiom pro
duction rose 42 percent from the 
second quarter of 1998 as crude 
oil prices jumped 22 percent.
- Conoco was owned by DuPont 
until last October, when a portion 
was sold in the largest initial pub
lic offering in U.S. history. Earlier 
this month, DuPont announced a 
stock exchange offer, which is the 
final step in me separation.

Conoco's stock gained 25 cents 
Wednesday to close ai $26.375 on 
the New York Stcxrk Exchange.

The governor has agreed that most other provisions of the mea
sure should be enforced largely through federal law. Many of the 
initiative's restrictions on benefits for non-emergency health care.
welfare and higher education were part of a federal law enacted in 
19%.

The agreement follows three months of meetings between Davis 
and anti-Proposition 187 forces after his decision in April to submit 
the contentious issue for court-sponsored mediation, which 
prompted a barrage of criticism.

Lawyers for the sponsors of the initiative complained previously 
about not being represented at the mediation table.

"What this does is leave Proposition 187 basically undefended in 
the mediation hearing, because the governor has made it clear he 
opposes the philosophy behind Proposition 187," said attorney 
Sharon Browne of the Pacific Legal Foundation.

"I just don't see how it can be a fair mediation," she said after 
Davis announced his decision to seek mediation. '"Ilus has a serious 
impact on all the initiative measures which are passed by the peo
ple."

.  G ir ls  W ra n g le r  B lu e s
Stone Bleach #W GI00SM  • Sizes 7-14

Reg. 21.99 S A LE^  I 7 *99
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Reg. 17.99 saleM 5.99
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* 2 .0 0  Off All Student Sizes
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New Century Energies posts 
second quarter earnings

DENVER, Colo. — New 
Century Energies recently report
ed its net income as $49.2 million 
or 43 cents per share (basic and 
diluted), on revenues of $800.8 
million for the second quarter 
ending June 30,1999. Net iiKome 
for the same period in 1998 was 
$56.6 million, or 50 cents per 
share (basic and diluted), on rev
enues of $831.0 million.

While earnings for the second 
quarter of 1999 are lower than a 
year ago, both the comparable 
six- and 12- month earnings for 
1999 exceed 1998.

The decrease in second quarter 
earnings, as compared to the 
same period in 1998, is primarily 
attributable to mild, wet weather 
throughout thedSlCE service ter
ritory and lower of>erating earn
ings from Yorkshire Electricity. In 
addition, the 1998 results includ
ed the benefit of a settlement 
from a FERC rate case. 
Continued customer growth, 
particularly in Colorado and 
lower utility O&M expenses had 
a positive impact on earnings in

the second quarter of this year. 
Excluding the effects of weather 
and the rate case settlement, util
ity earnings increased slightly.

For the six months ended June 
30, 1999, NCE reported net 
income of $150.5 million, or $1.31 
per share (basic and diluted), on 
revenues of $1.72 billion. For the 
same period in 1998, net income 
was $142.7 million, or $1.28 per 
share (basic and diluted), on rev
enues of $1.75 billion.

Net income for the 12 months 
ended June 30, 1999, was $349.8 
million, or $3.08 per share ($3.07 
diluted earnings per share), pn 
revenues of $3.45 billion. 
Excluding a one-time extraordi
nary item of $110.6 million recog
nized in the third quarter of 1997, 
the 1999 eeumings compares to 
net income of $292.0 million, or 
$2.74 p)er share (basic and dilut
ed), on revenues of $3.39 billion 
for the same 12-month period a 
year ago. The extraordinary item 
was the one-time United 
Kingdom tax on Yorkshire 
Electricity. With the extraordi-

luiry item, net income for ^  12 
months ended June 30,1996,, was 
$181.5 million or $1.68 per share 
(basic and diluted).

On March 25, 1999, NCE 
announced a merger of equals 
with Northern States Power. The 
combined company would cre-
ate a top 10 gas and electridW

‘  ithenergy company in the U.S. witi 
a service territory stretching 
nearly from Mexico to Canada. 
The company, to be called Xcel 
Energy Inc., also will have a 
strong global presence with 
operations in the United 
IGngdom, Central Europe, 
Australia and South America.

In June, the shareholders of 
both companies approved the 
merger. Consummation of the 
merger is subject to certain clos
ing conditions and obtaining 
applicable state and federal regu
latory approvals. The merger is 
expected to take another 9 to 15 
months to complete. •

Coin and Collectors 
Show in offing

D ia m o n d
ICEMELT

AMARILLO — Golden Spread 
Coin Club, Inc., wiU sponsor its 
annual Coin and Collectors 
Show Aug. 7-8 in the North 
Meeting Room of Amarillo Civic 
Center in downtown Amarillo. 
The show wiU be open from 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. Aug. 7 and from 9

Guess the right time and win 
a 1 /5  Carat Diamond! 

Pius • • •

a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 8. Free hourly 
iven. There wiUErizes will be 

e 108 dealer tables from all over

Watches (As Is)
$ y o Sterling Silver Neehlaees 

SaturdayOnly ^

R H E A M S
D IA M O N D  S H O P

i  Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30, Saturday 1 0 :0 0 -4 :0 0 /^  
I  III < uyler 0 6 ^ 2 8 3 1

the country offering coins, paper 
money, gold, silver, stanips, 
knives, jewelry, sport and non
sport cards; collector toys 
(including beanie babies; cars; 
Tonka, etc.) books, records, 
watches, IncUan Artifacts, gems, 
antiques, crafts and anything col- 

-Jeetible-except for reâ“ guns — 
the gun show will be across the 
hall!

Participants will be given the 
opportunity to buy tickets for 
gold pieces to be given away on 
at 5 p.m. Aug. 8. The pubuc is 
invited to come by and sell, 
trade, or just ask questiorrs from 
COitrClub members concerning 
coins and coin club meetings. '  

Admission is free.
Golden Spread Coin Qub, Inc., 

is a non-profit organization.

(Photo by Miranda Balloy)
Nick Jones, Savanah Smith, Jessica Palmateer, Heather Addington, Jacob Jenkins, 
Geneva Wildcat, Chris l^ n e . Heather Kane, and Brandon Kane gear up for A C T  I’s 
upcoming show, "The Trial of Goldilocks." Directed by Gina Kane, the show is play
ing Thurs., Fri., and Sat., July 29-31 at 7 nightly at the A C T  I theater located in the 
Pampa Mall. Tickets are $3.50 for children and adults.

^ h e a t  conference in^>ffing in Perryton
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PERRYTON — The Texas Ochiltree County Expo Center in 
Amcultural Extension Service Perryton. Trade show exhibits 
wm sponsor Wheatheart of the will be showcased and lunch 
Nation Wheat Conference from 9 will be provided and sponsored 
a.m.-3;30 p.m., Aug. 6 at the by a host of industry companies

Scents Candles i v
Many Varieties and Colors p  • •

one coupon per customer per visit • expires 7 -S1-991

^ ... Register Saturday 
to win Cingher Scissors!

•  •  •  •

225 N. Cuyler • 669-7909
•  •  •  •

and commodity associations.
The program will feature spe

cialists and researchers wiffi the 
Extension Service and Texas 
Agricultmal Experiment Station. 
In three concurrent sessions, pro
ducers will be able to choose from 
discussions on wheat irrigation 
by agricultural engineer Leon 
New; disease management with 
plant pathologist Dr. Charles 
Rush; cattle management with 
Dr. Ted McCollum, beef cattle 
specialist; and insect manage
ment with entomologist Dr. Carl 
Patrick, all with the Extension 
Service and Experiment Station.

The afternoon sessions will 
include Bob Dietrick of Dietrick Ag 
Services in Tyrone, Okla., address
ing dryland wheat management 
issues; Bret Meyers, Kansas Wheat 
Producers Boanl, speaking about 
hard white wheat; and the Hoit 
Vernon Cook, Roberts County 
judge, covering Senate Bill 1.

Rodney Mosier, executive vice 
president of Texas Wheat 
Producers Board, will be the con
ference's guest speaker.

Three continuing education 
units will be offiered to private, 
commercial and non-commercial 
chemical applicators attending the 
seminar. For more mformation, 
contact Scott Strawn at (806) 435- 
4501 or your local county 
Extension agent. ,

Pampas Downtown Business nssociafion First Annual

Street Party & Flea Market 
July 21^*10:00 am*4:00 pm

Downtown Pampa (Cuyler Street)

ffmarUlo Katffm
Ifave n FK£E .Clinic For Kids T^es ^14

Sponsored by Leasing
Plus

Gospel Cords 
Dixie Q Band 
Suspense 
Guitar Contest 
Charts
Sidewalk Sales 
Dunking Booth

Pop n Shot Contest 
Diamond Qffelt 
Wood Carvings 
Airbrush Artist 
Food & Qame Booths 
rBerchant Discount Booths 
Gymnasts
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special message“ 
for nursing mothers

AMARILLO — You have prob
ably seen the red ribbon for AIDS 
awareness or dre pink ribbon for 
breast cancer awareness, but 
have you seen the gold ribbon? 
The m id ribbon stands for 
breasoeeding awrueness.

If you see someone wearing a 
m id ribbon during the week of 
Aug. 1-7,- you will know she 
supporting breastfeeding during 
the worldwide celebration of 
Breastfeeding Awareness Week. 
Breastfeeding Awareness Week 
was started in 1990 to recognize 
the importance of breastfeeding 
to infant and maternal health as 
well as the sodaL economic and 
ecological benefits it provides to 
the family and society.

Outreach Health Services 
recently gave all of its clinic 
employees gold ribbons to wear 
during Breastfeeding Awareness 
Week.

"It is a clever way to get peo
ple's attention. Every time some
one asks about the gold ribbon, 
one more person will know why 
breastfeeding is so important," 
said Hellen Sullivan, breastfeed- 
' ig coordinator for OHS.

What does the gold stand for? 
Sullivan explained that breast 
milk is often called "The Gold 
Standard of Infant Nutrition."

"Breast milk sets the standard 
by which all artificial infant for
mulas are measured," Sullivan 
said. "Studies have shown that it 
is the optimal food and feeding 
method for infants."

In addition, the color gold is 
often used to describe the color of 
colostrum, the first milk a breast
fed newborn receives. G^ostrum 
contains many of the immunities 
an infant needs to ward off ill
ness and it protects the baby's 
intestines.

Here are some of the other ben
efits breast milk provides infants.

—Immunities that help babies 
fight off illnesses that can cause 
malnutrition and contribute to 
leaming~and hearing difficulties;

—Improves the baby's iaw and

baby needs;
—Decreases the baby's risk for 

aller^es;
—Creates a special bond 

betweeri the mother and baby.
"There are so many obvious 

benefits to breastfeeding, but sur
prisingly the number of infants 
who are breastfed is very low," 
Sullivan said. "By focusing our 
efforts on the education and pro
motion of breastfeeding, OHS 
hopes to increase the number of 
infants who are breastfed in the 
areas we serve."

Sullivan said that during 
Breastfeeding Awareness Week 
many of the OHS clinics are 
sponsoring various activities. She 
said that she urges anyone who is 
interested in supporting breast
feeding to contact the local OHS 
clinic to find out more informa
tion.

OHS offers breastfeeding peer 
counseling as part of the Women 
Infants and Children (WIC) pro
gram. At many clinics, profes
sional breastfeeding peer coun
selors offer mothers special class
es about breastfeeding and one- 
on-one support for breastfeeding 
mothers.

WIC is a federally funded pro
gram available to pregnant, post
partum and breastfeeding 
women, infants and children 
through age five. Participants are 
eligible for benefits such as 
vouchers for healthy foods, 
health screenings, nutrition edu
cation and breastfeeding peer 
counseling.
- -  In- addition jte WIC services, 
OHS offers a variety of hectlth 
services that may include family 
planning maternity care, preg
nancy testing well<hild screen
ings and immunizations.

To find out more about breast
feeding and the Breastfeeding 
Awareness Week activities

Ijlanned fpr_you arpa^ r a i l  y n ii r  
ocal Outreach Health Services' 

clinic or toll free 1-800-200-7121.

 ̂ ' (Photo by Miranda Balleyi

Geneva Wldcat, Heather Addington, Annie Day, Andy Anderson (not shown), Caiissa Snelgroooes (not shown) and Krishna 
Henderson act as the jury in A C T  fs upcoming show, TheTrial of C ^ lo c k s .” Directed by Gina Kane, the show is playing Thurs., 
F ii., and S a t, July 2M 1 at 7  nightly at the A C T  I theater located in the Pampa Mall. Tickets are $3.50 for children and adults.
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Drilling
Intentions

Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

HEMPHILL Douglas) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #2 Hostutler, 660' 
from South & 3300' from East line. 
Sec. 55/41,H&TC, PD 8200'.

Applications to Plug-Back 
ROBERTS (NOTLA Atoka) 

Crescendo Resources, L.P., #1034 
Warren B. Parsell, 1320' from 
South & East line. Sec. 
34,43,H&TC, PD 10957. 

Application to Deepen (within 
casing)

ROBER’TS (CARRIE MLLE- 
BREW Douglas) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P., #3212 Morrison, 
2400' from South & 1400' from 
West line. Sec. 212,42,H&'TC, PD 
6084'.

Amended Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

GEM-DANDY Douglas)
Crescendo Resources, L.P., #3037 
Ada Whitenei; 2350' from North & 
467 from West line. Sec. 

-47,41,H&TC, PD S W . Amended 
to chwge well location

Gas Well Completimis 
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Chesap^doe Operating Inc, 
#T-2RH Mineral Investments, Sec. 
5%4yI&GN, elev. 3339 gr, spud 1-

23-99, drlg compì 2-4-99, tested 5- 
13-99, potential 1250 MCF, TVD 
2769', MD 2700' — Horizontal 
WeU

ROBERTS (ALPAR PEARSON 
Brown Dolomite) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P., #21 Courson 'B', 
Sec. 51,R,AB&M, elev. 3028 gr, 
spud 3-9-99, drlg. compì 4-28-99, 
tested 5-17-W, potential 670 MCF, 
TD 8800', PBTD 6620' — Plug- 
Back

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, 
S.W. Granite Wash) Alpar 
Resources, Inc., #121 Chambers, 
Sec. 121,C,G&M, elev. 2710 gr, spud
6- 25-99, drlg. compì 6-30-99, tested
7- 5-99, potential 15900 MCF, TD 
10550', PBTD 10330' — Plug-Back

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P., #702 J.C. Vollmert, 
Sec. 2,—,BS&F, elev. 2736 kb, spud 
3-13-99, drlg. compì 4-3-99, tested 
5-7-99, potential 1490 MCF, 'TD 
10766' —

.  Plugged Wells
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) Pony Oil Co., #6W 
Whittenburg 'K', 330' from North 
& East Lease line. Sec. 
65,46,H&TC, ^ u d  11-12-66, 
plugged 7-6-99, TD 2880' (swd) —
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Safety Whistle Poses Hazard 
If Hanging From Child’s Neck

DEAR ABBY: This letter is in 
response to “Wm. T. Elliott” and his 
suggestion that “small children 
should have a whistle tied around 
their necks when they go on picnics 
and camping.”

Abby, please accept this impor
tant reminder to parents: any cord, 
string, necklace or tie around a 
child’s neck could kill if accidentally 
snagged by a tree, bush, fence, 
swing, etc. Parents should really 
protect little ones by pinning or 
clipping on that whistle!

A CONCERNED PARENT AND 
PHYSICIAN, TORRANCE, CALIF

Abigail 
Van Buren

SY N D IC A TED
C O LU M N IS T

DEAR CONCERNED: I apolo
gize for letting that slip by. You 
are  not the only read er who 
hastened to point it out. Read 
on:

DEAR MARY ELLEN: 'Thank 
you for the input. A reader in 
Clackamas, Ore., also suggests 
that providing older children  
with walkie-talkies on camping 
trips is a good precaution in 
case they becom e sep arated  
from the family for any reason. 
That way the child can be heard 
from more than a mile away.

receive letters from people relating 
how they have been saved by blow
ing their whistle while lost in the 
wwxls or while being mugged. Our 
most recent survival story came 
from a man who was having a heart 
attack and was unable to yell. He 
was, however, able to blow his whis
tle to get attention.

Once again, Abby, your column 
has been an instrument in saving 
lives. 'Thank you.

JENNIFER BLACKBURN, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

DEAR JENNIFER: I am sure 
m any people will find your  
letter of interest. I am pleased 
to ‘T>low the whistle” for safety. 
I have carried a whistle on my 
key ring for many years.

DEAR ABBY: I agree that sup
plying a whistle for small children 
who are camping is a good one. 
However, since tying anything 
around the neck of a small child is a 
strangulation hazard, it would be 
better to securely attach it to a 
zipper pull, belt loop or shirt.

When my four children were 
small, I also laced a small ID tag 
onto their shoe for family outings — 
zoos, hikes, etc. — in case the child 
was too frightened or injured to give 
vital information. Nowadays you 
can have bracelets made up for that 
purpose.

MARY ELLEN HANRAHAN, 
LYNNWOOD, WASH.

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
printing the letter from “Wm. T. 
Elliott” about the importance of car
rying a whistle while camping.

Abby, a safety whistle should be 
carried not only while camping or in 
the woods, but at all times. Boaters 
carry whistles in case the power 
goes out and they are stranded. Col
lege students carry whistles for 
safety on campus. The elderly cany 
whistles in case they are attacked 
or are physically unable to call for 
help. ^

The American W histle Corp., 
where I work, is the only manufac
turer of metal w histles in the 
United S ta tes . We frequently

DEAR ABBY: My friends of 
many years and I are planning a 
special beach trip to celebrate a 
friendship that began in the late 
'50s in elementary school.

We are big fans of yours and 
would like to know if you have any 
words about friendship that you 
could share with us. It would be an 
honor and a thrill to hear from you.

THE YA-YAS

DEAR YA-YAS: Friendship is 
a gift to be cherished. The way 
to have a good friend is to be 
one!

Horoscope
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1999 
BY JACQUEUNE BIGAR

The Stan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average, 2-S<vso; I-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
★  Hunches pay off, though you 
might not want to let everyone know 
what It is you are thinking. The less said, 
the better off you are. Be direct with a co- 
worker who has more than just Mend- 
ship on his mind when he lo o b  at you. In 
the long ran, he will appreciate your 
directness. Tonight: Take a break! 
TAURUS (Aprü 20-May 20)
#  *  *  *  '4 You know exactly what to do 
to make othen happy, including your
self! Don’t hesitate to zoom in on what 
you want. A friendship grows and takes 
on an even greater role in your life. Love 
could knock on your door; if attached, be 
careful with a flirtation. You could have 
an uproar before you know it. Tonight: 
Let intensity rale.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
S' *  *  *  A boss smiles as you zoom in 
and get the job done. Your instincts serve 
you well, presently, as you make the right 
decisions. Remain on top of work, but 
plan on heading out at a normal time. 
Plan something special for your family 
and in your personal life. Tonight: Don’t 
allow another to pressure you.
CANCER dune 21-July 22)
*  s  ★  ★  Take an overview. Don’t jet 
others trigger you with their issues, espe-

cially at work. You might believe it is 
time to reorganize or do something total
ly different. Travel plans are in the off
ing; you’ll love discussing them Take 
off as soon as you can. You need a 
change of pace. Tonight: In the limelight. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  * ★ ★  ★  Opportunity strikes, and you 
want to take action quickly. You find that 
another wants to occupy all of your 
attention and time. Laughter marks your 
interactions. There is a sense of indul
gence and caring around relationships. A 
child or loved one throws a tantrum, 
wanting your attention. Tonight: Go for 
togetherness.
V IR (K ) (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
•k-k-k-k-k You easily beam in others. 
Popularity skyrockets. You seem to 
enjoy whatever you do and wherever you 
are. Make travel plans at last A call to 
another at a distance proves to be 
rewarding. Listen to a «family member 
who means business. He isn’t kidding! 
He knows what he wants. Tonight: 
Friday night rituals.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-O ct 22)

'4 You know what needs to hap
pen, although verbalizing it might be a 
bit touchy. You guard your feelings, per
haps too much. Right now, let it all hang 
out. You could be delighted by what 
emerges when talking with a partner. You 
don’t always see eye to eye, but right 
now feelings tun high. Tonight: Use care 
in a discussion with a co-worker. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Ndv. 21)
★  ★  *  ★  ★  You are M l of punch as you 
decide to handle a problem. Realism isn’t 
presently ybur strong suit, but dipping 
into your ingenuity for answers Inings 
success. Make important meetings; reach

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  Sign of 

fresh
ness?

5 Wall 
worker

10 Spelling 
on TV

I I  Ravel 
piece

12 Pub orders
13 Corrplete- 

ly mis
taken

14 It borders 
Georgia

16 It borders 
Great 
Britain

20 Hand
some 
man

23 European 
peak

24 Washes
25 Nimble
27 Hurricane 

center
28 Dwellings
29 It borders 

Australia
32 It borders 

the Nether
lands

36 Swift 
specialty

38 To be 
worthy of

40 Left
41 Eager
42 LBJ, for 

or>e
43 Refuse

2 Lounge 
about

3 Scope
4 Fish- 

related
5 Burrowing 

critters
6 Koran 

topic
7 Stitch
8 Mine find
9 "Wayne’s 

World” 
cry

11 Founda
tion

15 Barbra's 
‘A  Star Is 
Born” 
costar

17 Uttered
18 Model 

MacPher-
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Yesterday’s answer

20 Actor 
Guinness

21 Belafonte 
song

22 Finished
25 Help in 

crime
26 Permis

sion
28 —  as a 

beet
30 Singer 

Baker
\ r - n10
12
U

31 Tw o  
Women" 
actress

33 Rescue
34 The 

Emerald 
Isle

35 0pte'sdad
36 Collection
37 Cut 

drastically
38 Passes, 

in Variety
8  17 ‘U B

“Marmaduke hasn't been near 
my truck today. How sick is he?”

The Family Circus

r e

DOWN
1 Rough 

guess

40

a J
S TU M P E D ?

For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454>7377l 
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IŜ ônly.) A 
King Features sendee, NYC.

‘ I like com on the cob best, but 
Grandma likes it the old-fashioned 

way —  com on the plate.”
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Garfield

OKAM, POOKS^S MATE IT 
THROUGH THE WASH CYCLE. 

I'M APPING FABRIC 
SOFTENER NOW

NO,..THIS 
INSTEAP

O

Beetle Bailey

W HAT» THE 
WEATHER aOING 
TDBETOCMkY?

HOWGHDULP 
1  KNOW?

out for others; do what you want. 
Examine long-term goals with a friend 
who h v  your best interests in mind. 
Toniglit; Play the night away. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * * *  Stabilize, and don’t react to 
what others are saying. Ihke a steady 
hand with a family member. Connect 
with others who are at a distance. Have 
needed discussions, but be sensitive to 
bosses and others. The timing is right to 
ask for a favor. Others want to be there 
for you. Tonight: Changing plans, one 
more time!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Ian. 19) 
' * " * " * *  '*  Your smile wins Mends 
giunsTavbrs.TiMhg helps you zero in on

what you want. Looking at loved ones 
with ^tachment and caring helps your 
relationships. Another senses your 
acceptance and opens up even more. If 
you have a strong reaction, pull back and 
process. Tonight: Visit with a Mend. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
'*  -*"4 '4 -A- A partner comes through for 
you. You have a lot to smile about. You 
feel as if you are on top o f the worid, and 
others are finally in your ballpark. Let 
happiness reign. Don’t let Mends or what 
you think should happen interfere with 
the moment. You could be changing your 
ideals. Tonight: Indulging as only you 
can.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  Be your happy self Touch base 
with Mends. Others are drawn to you and 
are willing to share. A boss could be con
trolling. Problems happen when you 
react at work; just hang out and play it 
cool. Avoid power plays. Stay clear
headed and keep communication flow
ing. Tonight: Make dreams come true.
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G O L F

PAMPA — The 7th annual 
Pampa Rotary Club Golf 
Scramble will be held July 31 
at Hidden Hills public 
course.

Proceeds from the scramble 
will go toward the Rotary 
Qub's scholarship fund.

Registration is at 7:30 with 
a shotgun start at 8:30.

There will be four players 
per team with a minimum 
handicap of 50. Only one 
p l^ er With a 10 handicap.

C5ver $1,000 in prizes will 
be offered. There will be a 
long-drive contest and other 
prizes will be offered.

Golfers can sign up at 
Hidden Hills or send handi
cap and check payable to 
Pampa Rotary Qim, P. O. Box 
1237, Pampa, Tx. 79066-1237.

PAMPA — The. 12th annu
al Meals On Wheels Golf 
Scramble will be held Aug. 5, 
starting at 6 p.m. at Pampa 
Country Qub.

Call Sam Haynes at 665- 
5267 to enter as sqon as pos
sible.

There will be a $35 entry 
fee which includes cart and 
meal, (assigned to a team 
before teeing off).

Individuals are invited for 
the meal at 7:30 p.m. Cost 
will be $6.75 for individuals 
who do not want to play golf.

Residents are urge to come 
join the fun and support their 
local Meals on Wheels. 
Donations will also be 
accepted.

S O F TB A L L

PAMPA — The 1999 Mixed 
Classic Softball Tournament 
will be held Aug. 14 at 
Pampa's Recreation Park.

■■- Entry-fee is^lOB and entry - 
deadlim is Aug. 11 at 5 p.m.

Contact Shane Stokes at 669- 
5770 or 665-6848.

Prizes include ffrst throu^ 
third-place teams and first and 
second individual

Qass will be two home runs 
per game.

• • • • •
A Men's and Mixed Softball 

Tournament is planned for 
Aug: 28 at Recreation Park.

It will be 200-foot fences and 
unlimited home runs.

Entry fee is $125 and entry 
deadline is Aug. 25 at 5 p.m.

Contact Shane Stokes at 669- 
5770 or 665-6848.

Prizes include first throu^ 
third-place teams and first and 
second individual.

F O O TB A LL

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) — For the nine years he's 
been in the NFL, Emmitt 
Snaith has a lw ^  tried keep
ing pace with Barry Sanders. 
Now that Sanders is retired. 
Smith is feeling a bit lonely at 
the top.

"It's sad because I've always 
benchmarked my career afto 
him," Smith said Wednesday. 
"Now, I've got to set my sights 
on something else."

Sanders joined the Detroit 
Lions in 19^  and immediately 
won the NFC rushing title. A 
year later, he won his first NFL 
rushing title during Smith's 
rookie year in Dallas.

Smith won the next three 
NFL rushing titles as their sta
tistical riv2diy kidced into gear.

Overall the pair comtrined 
for eight strai^t league rush
ing crowns from 1990-97 with 
each winning four.

Lubbock’s Mack takes two-stroke lead

Dan Luther of Amarillo watches his chip to the 9th 
green in Wednesday’s second round of play at the 
Pampa Country Club.

O’s end Rangers’ streak
BALTIMORE (AP) — Scott 

Erickson ended the Texas 
■jRangers'. -nine-game^ -winning 
streak and, in the process, effec
tively terminated rumors that he 
might be dealt away before the 
July 31 trade deadline.

Erickson won his sixth straight 
decision and Charles Johnson 
drove in four runs Wednesday 
night as the Orioles defeated the 

■ 'Rangers 8-6.  ̂ —
Erickson (7-8) allowed four 

runs and six hits in six innings, 
striking out four and walking 
three. After opening the season 1- 
8, the rigbMtAnder has won his 
last four starts and is 6-0 in 10 
starts since June 4.

Todd Zeile and Ruben Mateo 
both homered and drove in two 
runs for the Rangers, who lost for 
only the second time in 13,games 
since the All-Star break.

"We didn't expect to win the 
.rest of them," Texas manager 
Johnny Oates said. "The idea 
now is to just keep grinding 
them out."

Doug Johns pitched two

PAMPA — Lubbock golfer 
Scott Mack shot a 1-under par
70 Wednesday to take a two- 
shot lead into the last round of 
today's Tri-State Senior 
Association Tournament.

Mack's two-round 142 has 
him two strokes .ahead of 
Tomnw Wilson of Lubbock and 
John Dial of Waco. Dial had a
71 and Wilson a 73 in the sec
ond round.

Mack had four birdies and 11 
pars in yesterday's second 
round. He had two birdies and 
just one bogey on the front 
nine. Mack was in a four-way 
tie for second at the end of 
Tuesday's first round.

Wilson, the first-round leader 
and medalist, started slow yes
terday when he had a double
bogey on No. 1. He had «one 
birdie in the round. A pair of 
birdies in the second round 
helped lift Dial from sixth place 
into a second-place tie.

Glen Adams of Arlington ^nd 
Gary Bowe of Lubbock are tied 
for fourth place at 144.

Harrold Salmon of Pampa is 
in a three-way deadlock for 
ninth at 152. Defending cham
pion Jim Holmes of Amarillo 
and Duane Blair of Fort Worth 
áre tied with Salmon.

Trophy presentations will be 
made tonight during the

T r i -S ta te  G o lf
awards banquet, starting at 7 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

TrI-Stata 8wik>r Toumamant 
at Pampa Country Club 
Wedneedey’e RoMitts

wnMnipiimMnip m ^ i i
1. Scon Mack. Lubbock. 72-70— 142; 2. (ba) 
Tommy Wlaon, Lubbock, 71-73— 144; John 
Dial, waoo, 73-71— 144; 4. (Ua) Qian Adama. 
Adinglon. 73-73— 146; Qaiy Bomw, Lubbock. 
72-74— 146; 6. (Ua) E «1  Sim plón.'Amariko. 
76-72 —  146; Doug Bamm. Amartto. 74-74—  
148; E.C. Roaik. Laka Suzy. Fla., TS -7 3 -1 4 8 ; 
9. (ba) Jim Hobnaa. AmarWo. 72-60— 152; 
Duane Biair. Fort Worth. 78-76— 152; Ham id 
Salmon. Pampa. 72-60 —  152; 12. Bob 
Sandari. Amarillo. 75-76— 153; 13. Marta 
Terrell. Lake WhHney. 77-77— 154.
Prealdent'a FMght
1. Roy Hartman. Ardmore. OMa.. 78-72— 150;
2. Eric Come«. Houaton. 82 -72 -1 54; 3. Don 
Rifle. Stratford. 80-77— 157; 4. (be) OeWayne 
Kuntz. Abilene, 79-79— 158; Jamea 
Stavenhagen, Shamrock, 80-78— 158; 6. (be) 
Don Babcock, Amarillo. 82-77— 159; Tom 
Hobnaa, Fort Worth. 78-81— 159; 8. (ba) Frank 
Stovall. Houaton, 78-82— 160; Bob Hohartz, 
Spearman, 80-80— 160; Bob BranL Amarillo, 
78-82— 160; 11. Don Bigham, AfnariNo. 7 8  
84— 162; 12. Laldon Blue. Oklahoma City. 83- 
BO— 163; 13. Edtnin Nixon, Bullard, 80-84—  
164; 14. (be) Whitay White. Pampa, 81-84—  
165; 15. John Patbt. Stillwater. Okla, 80-85—  
165; 16. Jack Cox, Mineóla. 85-83— 168; 17. 
Bit Clemmona, Frilch. 90-85^175; 18. Jerry 
Childraaa. Roawe«. N.M.. 85-91— 176; 19. 
Robert Stovall. Floydada, 87-91— 178.

Flrat RIgM
W lnner’a Brackat: Sonny Adama daf. Bill 
Allen 3-2; Dean Ropar daf. John Darby 2-1; 
Ken Pierce daf. Chartia Swaartngan 5-4; 
Conaolatlon Brackat: LaWayna Hogan daf. 
Hugh Lxximar, 5-4; Charlea Rodgers daf. Earl 
Tarbet. 1-up; Mika Colllna daf. Tad 
Armatrong, 3-2; Chuck While del. Jay 
Guillory, 7-8.

Second Flight
WInner'a Brackat: Roy Wooda daf. Dave

Oavidaon 4-3; OaraM Craaay daf. Dale 
Haynaa 1-up; DanLuihardaf .E ^ (3 a m m o n a  
3-2: Quamon Eatap daf. J .L  fioward, 8-4; 
Conaolatlon Braciwt: Johnny Haynaa daf. 
Don Myara 4-2; Jack PhiNipa daf. M w l 
Tomknaon 1-up; Qana Steal daf. Bob Bakar 7- 
6; Bob C o m a i daf. Jbn Bartow 1-up.

Third FUgM
W Inner'a B ra d ia l: Stave Stevana daf. Fred 
Adame 8-4; Bob Swope daf. BM Schotz 1-up; 
John Blumbarg daf. Harokf WiNiama 2-1; 
Larry Fraaman daf. Bill Rifle 3-2; 
Conaolalton Bracket: Gerald Matsiar daf 
BUI Downing 2-1; Rax Chriatian, won by tor- 
fail: Jam aa Cunningham daf. J. Don Ruaaell
1- up; John Perdue dal. J.C . Beyar 8 2 .

Fourth  Flight
W Inner’a Bracaiat: George Roach daf. Tobe 
Cob ms 8 2 ;  BUI Blackman def. Giles Cox 2-1; 
Larry Schneidar def. Glynn Lusk 4-2; Floyd 
Wataon def. Bert Uhlanhaks 6-4; 
CrMisolatlon Brackat: Jack Barry, won by 
forfeit: Ban Mathers def. BUI Fontenot 2-1; 
Tom Murphy def. Dan Steen 1-up: Walter 
Farr def. Larry Jorres 1-up 19.

Fttth night
W inner's B rsdiet: Titus Owen def. Frank 
McALeavey 4-3; Mel Rittiman def. Harry Frye 
1 -up; Don Stephenson def. Oelmar Jones 1 - 
up 19; Ronnie Blackwell def. BUI Chambless 
7-6; C onaolatlon Bracket: Jamie
Collirraworth def. Don Travis 3-2: Tom Fatkin 
def. Bob Hines 5-3; Sam Bass def. Dick 
Humphrey 5-4.

Sixth night
W inner's Bracket: David Zipps def. Jim 
Allbritton 3-1,- Gene Buckley def. Paul 
Rathbun 5-4; Pete Swearingen daf. Ralph 
Lakin 7-5; Steve Moore del. James Crawford ’
2 - 1; Consolation Brackat; Roy Blank def. 
Dick Stowers 1-up; Joe Donaldson def. 
Vester Smith 4-3: Bob Curry def. Courtney 
Cowden 3-2; Busier Bennett def. Ralph 
Collirtgsworth 6-5.

Seventh Flight

W Inne r'a  Bracket; O .C . Penn del. Bud 
McMurtry 7-5; Harold Ewald del. Oscar Keith
3 - 2; Jo e  Wheeley def. (Joe Williams 3-2; 
Lafty Burkman def. Joe Lowry 5-3; 
C onaolatlon Bracket: Frank Kelley def 
Elvbi Kays 8 7 ;  Scott Scott def. Lae Petty 2- 
up: Dick Byrd def. Joe Bartow, no score 
reported: Dannie Howorton, bye.

innings and Mike Timlin got 
thr^ outs iof tus 12th save in 26
chances.

After Texas scored three runs 
in the sixth to make it 4-4, the 
Orioles took the lead for good 
with two runs in their half. Cal 
Ripken singled and took second 
on a sacrifice before Brady 
Anderson was given a two-out 
intentional walk. Bordick then 
foiled tha strategy by-hningfi sin- 
gle to left, chasing starter John 
Burkett (3-5).

"You put the chips out there 
and they fall where they may," 
Oates s^d. "You win sometimea 
and lose sometimes. There's a 
team over there trying to counter 
every move."

B.J. Surhoff followed with an 
RBI single off Mike Munoz. 
Johnson's one-out double made 
it 8-4 in the seventh, and Mateo 
hit a two-run homer in the 
eighth.

"Six runs should be enough to 
win a ballgame, but I wasn't able 
to hold them down when 1 need
ed to," said Burkett. •

Senior wives (from left) Shirley Guillory of Kemp, Nelda Ewald and Vivian Bennett, 
txjth of Hilltop Lakes; watch the Tri-State Senior Golf Tournament from a shaded 
bench Wednesday at the Pampa Country Club course.

Astros continue to pound lefthanders

Floyd Sackett, Tri-State Association secretary-treasurer, 
starts the players off at the 65th annual senior golf tour
nament at the Pampa Country Club.

DENVER (AP) — Don't bother 
to send out a lefthanded starting

Eitcher and expect to beat the 
[ouston Astros.
The NL-Central Division lead

ers are only 23-8 against left- 
handed starters. And they are 
hitting them at a .333 clip, which 
leads the National League.

Jeff B a r e l i ,  a .375 hitter 
against lefthanders, hit a grand 
slam and Derek Bell (.32^ had 
four hits and drove in two runs, 
leading the Houston Astros over 
the Colorado Rockies 16-8 
Wednesday night for their sixth 
victory in a rpw.

"It helps to hit it everywhere 
and not try to pull the ball 
against lefthanders," Bell said, 
"(hitting coach) Tom McCraw 
has taught us to hit the ball up 
the middle."

Daryle Ward hit his first major

league home run and Russ 
Johnson also connected as the 
Astros had a season-high 21 hits. 
Tim Bogar, Glen Barker and 
Tony Eusebio each added two 
RBIs.

"We have a little run going 
now," Houston manager Larry 
Dierker said. "I don't know how 
many it is, but I sure didn't 
expect to keep it going here."

Mike Hampton (14-3) with his 
fifth-straight victory joined 
teammate Jose Lima, Kent 
Bottenfield and Curt Schilling as 
the top winners in the NL. He 
gave up five runs and 13 hits in 
seven innin«, and matched his 
career high for victories.

Hampton also went 3-for-4, 
and drove in two runs with his 
third triple of the season.

UNTROL fm  TINT
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Door prize winner

• A

(Special photo)

Betty Clemmons of Fritch was a door prize winner 
during one of the Tri-State Senior Wives activities at 
the Pampa Country Club. Mrs. Clemmons received 
a shirt donated by “Sew  What."

South beats North in defensive battie
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

Late in the third quarter of the 
Texas High School Coaches 
Association All-Star Game, San 
Antonio MacArthur linebaclf^er 
Joey Johnson found hinuelf in 
no man's land.

Fortunately, that was exactly 
where Brownwood quarterback 
Colby Freeman threw the foot
ball. ,

Johnson's leaping intercep
tion set up the game's only 
touchdown, enabling the South 
to grind out a 10-3 victory over 
the North in the lowest-scoring 
game in 17 years.

"1 think (Freeman) hadn't 
, decided if he was going to run 
or pass, but 1 was in a position 
where 1 couldn't help either 
way," Johnson said of the play, 
which gave the South posses
sion at the North's 20-yard line. 
"Fortunately, it turned out I was 
in the right place at the right 
time."

Johnson and Jacksonville run
ning back Richard Whitaker 
were .named the most valuable 
players of the game, which was 
held in conjunction ' with thè 
THSCA's 67th annual coaching 
school.

The state's brightest offensive 
staré sputtered for most of the 
night, but the South scored 10 
points in less than four minutes 
to take control of the contest late 
in the third quarter.

Crockett wide receiver 
Ahmad Rhodes raced for 32 
yards on a reverse play to put 
the South in scoring position 
with 7:30 remaining in the third.

V^ îeeier's Aaron Dunnam 
fia y ed  most of thf game fcnr 
the North squad. Dunn^in, 
who ivill be going to Eastern 
N ew  Mexico IMiveratty on 
a football scholarship, 
{dayed defensive end and 
spedal teams.
, One of Dunnam's better 
plays came in the first half 
when he made a tackle on El 
Campo's Derridc Cadt on a 
punt return, holding him to 
^ t  three y ^ s .

and Katy Taylor kicker Brooks 
Harris followed with a 37-yard 
field goal four plays later to tie 
the game at 3.

On the North's next posses
sion, Johnson made a leaping 
interception in the right flat on a 
weak throw from Freeman, who 
had rolled to his right on a run- 
pass option.

Whitaker then rushed the ball

for the South four straight 
times, diving into the end zone 
on his last carry for an e i^ t-  
yard score. Whitaker, a Texas 
A&M signee, finished with 78 
yards on the n i^ t.

Johnson, who played the 
same outside position he is 
expected to fill at Colorado this 
fall, said he had never played in 
the 4-3 alignment before.

"It  was uncomfortable at 
first," Johnsoasaid. "But 1 guess 
I got off to a good start."

The South also received stellar 
defensive performances from 
linebackers Cory Redding of 
Galena Park North Shore and 
Otis Grigsby of. Converse 
Judson.

In fact, only one pass was 
completed in the entire game. 
The South's Dakarai Peterson of 
Dayton accomplished that feat 
on a five-yard pass to Rhodes in 
the first quarter.

The offenses were especially

static throughout the first half, 
when the two teams combined 
for only seven first downs and a 
single field goal before the 
break.

North running back Shaud 
Mlliams set up that score late in 
the first quarter on a 53-yard 
run. The Andrews graduate and 
Texas Tech signee took a hand- 
off and accelerated around the 
right tackle, racing down the 
sideline until he was finally 
tackled from behind by Derrick 
Cash of El Campo.

When the drive stalled early 
in the fourth quarter, 
Duncanville kicker Travis Hale 
converted' on a 42-yard field 
goal to give the North an early 
3-0 lead.

Wiliams led all rushers with 
98 yards on nine carries.'

The 13 total points 2 were the 
fewest since 1982, when the 
North beat the South by a 7-3 
siiore.

Sanders’ retirement leaves Lions stunned
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - -  

Nobody is likely to miss Barry 
Sanders more than Detroit Lions 
quarterback Charlie Batch. The 
reason why is somewhat surpris
ing.

"I was a fan of his," Batch said. 
"For the six years I've been in 
Michigan, I have enjoyed watch
ing him."

Batch, who won his job as a 
rookie last season, is just one of 
millions of NFL fans who are 
coming to grips with Sanders' 
retirement from football, a 
shocking decision that prevents 
him from becoming the NFL's 
career rushing leader this season.

When the Lions reported to 
training camp today at Saginaw 
Valley State, the dazzling one-
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man highlight film was- some
where in England.

In a statement released 
Wednesday, the game's most 
explosive running back said he 
was leaving because, "My desire 
to exit the game is greater than 
my desire to remain in it."

The news stunned the Lions, 
who left the door open for him 
to return.

That doesn't appear likely, 
however. •

"Ten years is a lot of footbaU," 
the 31-year-old Sanders said at 
Gatwick Airport after arriving 
on a flight from Detroit to 
London. "I'm just really not feed
ing like playing. It's not the 
same game. ... As I've gotten 
older, the game has changed in 
my mind.

"I'm thinking about doing 
other things," he added. "It's 
still fun, but not as fun. It just felt 
like it was time."

Asked if he might change his 
mind, he shook his head.

"I don't think that's going to 
happen," he said.

Sanders becomes the fourth 
superstar to retire since January, 
joining John Elway, Wayne 
Gretzky and Michael Jordan. 
Unlike those three, Sanders 
leaves while at the top of his 
game, much the same as Jim 
Brown, who retired from the 
NFL in 1966 at age 30.

Why now, especially since 
he's only 1,458 yards shy of 
breaking Walter Payton's NFL 
career rushing'^record of 16,726 
yards?

Sanders has never thought 
much of such records.

Payton, who suffers froin a 
rare liver disease and is await
ing a transplant, said he under
stood Sanders' decision.

/'It is not about money," 
Payton said. "It is not about sta
tistics. It is about the romance 
kindled by playing the game the 
way it was supposed to be 
played."

Century 21 team
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• (Special photo)

Th e  Century 21 team sponsored a 9-10 year-old baseball team in the Pampa 
Kids & Youth Club this year. Team  members are (front row, from left) Justin 
Cottrell, Angel Music, Megan Waldrop, and Andrew Vanhouten; (middle row, 
from left) Kirby Broaddus, Ben Gibson, Craig Crowell, Ethan North and Kambra 
Jimenez; (back row, from left) coach Dale Moreland, Landon Moreland, coach 
John Crowell, Kali Jimenez and coach Misty Jimenez. Not pictured are Cody 
Snow and coach Alfredo Jimenez. ■ .
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Texas A&M Real Estate Center offers manufactured home buyer’s guide
MANUFACTURED HCAfE 
BUYER'S GUIDE AVAILABLE

COLLEGE STATION — 
Manufactured homes are more 
popular than ever. More than 20 
percent of new Texas housing is 
manufactured homes.

"Unlike site-built hoUiiing, 
buying manufactured homes 
often requires two decisions," 
says Jack Harris, research econo
mist for the Real Estate Center at 
Texas A&M University and 
author of the new 
"Manufactured Home Buyer's 
Guide." "Buyers must not only 
Hnd the night home, they must

decide where to put it.
Because more decisions are 

required, buying a manufactured 
home can be more complicated 
than purchasing the traditional 
house.

"The 'Guide' assists those mak
ing such important purchases," 
says Harris. "Much of what is

Eresented covers where the 
ome will be placed and how it 

will be financed. Once these deci
sions have been made, the total 
cost of the home may be evaluat
ed and compared to that of new 
and existing site-built homes." 

Price is tm  primary attraction

of manufactured housing. In 
many cases, a manufactured 
home may be less expensive than 
an older home of the same size, 
depending on location. Harris 
says that a manufoctured home 
can be a solid investment if prop
erly selected.

The belief that manufiictured 
housing is less durable and suf
fers greater depreciation than 
site-built homes is not borne out 
by a 1994 University of Michigan 
study. The study showed little 
difference in the durability and 
value retention of manufactured 
homes and site-built housing.

"Like any physical object," 
says Harris, "tiw performance of 
a manufactured unit depends on 
how well it is constructed and 
maintained. More expensive 
units will last longer and cause 
fewer problems than less expen
sive models."

Regarding resale value, it is 
unrealistic to expect a manufac
tured home without land to 
appreciate like a site-built home, 
says Harris. In reality, land pro
vides most of the appreciation in 
a home's value unless there is an 
unusual shortage of local hous
ing.

"When a manufactured home 
is permanently attached and con
verted to real estate, it should 
appreciate along with other 
homes in the neighborhood," he. 
said.

Unless a manufactured home is 
already sited, the decision of 
where to locate it hinges on how 
much time, money and sitirig 
alternatives are available. 
Surveys show that 45 percent of 
manufactured homes are located 
on the homeowner's land while 
37 percent are on a leased lot in a 
iTUinufactured housing park.

Harris' guide covers the vari-

ous siting options and other con
siderations, such as septic tanks, 
dectrical lines and water wells in 
rural areas. He also discusses 
state inspectons, permanent 
installation, firancing and spe
cial wind zone requirements for 
manufactured housing near the 
coast.

The report is available for $3. 
Send a check payable to the Real 
Estate Center to Texas A&M 
University, Mall Stop 2115, 
Collègue Station, Texas 77843- 
2115. To pay by credit card, call 1- 
800-244-2144. Ask for publication 
1300.

Pampa News Classified
669-:

Beverly Taylor

403 W . A tc h is o n  • Pam pa, Te x a s  79065 • 800-687-3348 
Visa & MasterCard Accepted Danny Cowan

i

hoto)

Classified Line 
Ad Deadlines

3 Personai

MARY Kay Cosmetics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 665-2095.,V
BEAUnCONTROL Co»  ̂
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed tkroMgh the Pam
pa News Office Oaly.

11 nnancial

Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
Se Hablo Español 
669-6095

14d CSrpentry

CUSTOM hom es,'addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. C d l 669-6347.
ADOmONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike AJ- 
bus, 665-4774.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home lepain. 
25 years local experieooe. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14c Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholste^, 
wsils, <xilings. Quslity 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

I4h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

Monday................Friday. 4 p.m.
Tuesday............ Monday. 1 p.m.

Wednesday...........Tuesday. 4 p.m.
Thursday........... Wednesday. 4 p.m.

Friday............... Thursday. 4 p.m.
Sunday.............Friday, 12 noon

C i t y  B r i e f  Weekdays....... 10 a m. Day of Publication
D e a d l i n e s  * ................................Monday. 4 p.m.

Sunday.................................... Friday. 4 p.m.

HOUSE Movement? 
Cracks in bricks or walls? 
Doors won't close? Call 
Childers Brothers Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 ot 
806-352-9563, Amarillo, 
Tx.
CONCRETE work  ̂
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, storm cellars, con
crete removal and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Eneitain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504. .

21 Help Wanted ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CONSERVATION 
CAREERS . 

Tores! rangers. Game 
Wardens, maintenance, 
etc. No exp. necessary. 
Now hiring. For info, call 
219-661-2444 Ext. 9285, 
8 a.m.-lO p.m. 7 days.

FOSTER FA M iU ES "  
NEEDED

Caring families are needed 
to become Therapeutic 
Foster Homes. Contact 
Michael Cooner, Buckner 
Children and Family Serv
ices. 352-3900^

^PO ST A L JOBS T O '  
$ltJS/H R

inc. benefits, no experi
ence. For app and exam 
info., call 1-800-813- 
3585, ext 7688, 8 a.m.-9 
p.m ., 7 days fds, inc.

W IL D U F tjO B S T O “ 
$21.60/ HR

Inc. benefits. Game war
dens, security, mainte
nance, park rangers. No 
exp. needed. For app. and 
exam info call 1-800-813- 
3585, ext. 7689 8 a.m.-9 
p.m., 7 days fds inc

SIV A L L 'S , Inc. needs 
welders/fabricatois. Drug 
lest required! Only exp. 
should apply. 665-7111

NEED apprentices &  jour
neymen, carpenter local. 
702 S . Madison, Amarillo, 
806-373-4574. EOE.

21 Help Wanted 60 Household 69a Garage Sales 80 Pets & Suppl. %  Unhim. Apts. 98 Unfum. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes

SERVICE 
needed at

Technician PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offec 500 
N. Ballard, 665-6035, 
665-1878WANTED truck drivers,

CDL & Health card re
quired, equipment opera- 
tors needed, experienced. 69 Misc. 
S10-S13 per hr. plus bene
fits. Call 580-225-4040 or 
806-256-3870.

NEED Legal Secretary for 
busy attorney. Legal expe
rience and shorthand pre
ferred but not required. 
Windows 3.1 and Word 
Perfect 6.1 required. Re
ply with resume and refer
ences to Box 74, c/o Pam
pa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

NEED babysitter in my 
home for 3 yr.old & 5 mo. 
old, about 2 houis per day. 
cat! 669-5114
MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applic. for LVN’s, 
CNA's A  part time laun
dry. 605 W. 7lh, MeUan, 
Tx., 7T9-24M.

TURNER Transportation, 
Wheeler, Tx. is accepting 
appli. f6r transport drivers, 
must be 21 yrs., have 
Class A CDL, drug testing 
is required. 826-3522

17 peemie needed 
who will be paid to

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed th ro i^  the Pam- 

onicepa News < iOaly.
CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXA S .

806-665-8501

GARAGE SALE 
2732 Aspen 
Saturday 9-5 p.m.
HUGE Garage Sale; ar
cade like tournament soc
cer table, 6  maple bar 
stools, .sliding glass doors, 
fire place frame, Rogers 
silver set, 2 ml. bikes 1 
specialized, antique Persi
an tapestry, boys clothes 
A  toys, TV A  stand, wom
ens clothes 8-14, boat 
w/all the fixins A  much 
more. Fri. 8-7 A  Sat. 8- 
4,1601 N. Sumner, 669- 
6948.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
Canine A  Feline 

Grooming 
Call 669-966Ü

95 Furo. Apts.

MOVING Sale-Sat. A 
Sun. Gas dryer, ref., stove, 
desk, rm. air cond.,'n>isc. 
129 N. Faulkner.

loae weM t.
835-2396

SOME exp. in plumbiim 
A  electrical leq., honest A. 
dependable, A  would like 
to live in small town. 256- 
3291,256-2336 >
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Welding and Light Haul
ing. Free estimates. 663- 
1842________ -

141 G«b . Repair

We SERVICE All 
WHIRLPOOL A G E. 
Appliances 665-8894 

Williams Appliance

14n Painting_______

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Gofson 665-0033.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, comml., residential. 
Give us a try! 665-3214
PAINTING at reasonable 
prices. Interior/Exterior. 
Commercial/Residential. 
665-4621.

I4r Plowing/Yard

A-1 Lawn Service. Most 
yards $20 Quality Service 
at Reasonable price. 665- 
5923

D EreN D A BLE lawn 
work, cleanup A  flower
beds, odd jobs. Free esti- 
mates. 669-2356. t,

14» Plumbtng/Heat

JACK’S  Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Foster. 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Stipplies A 
Repair Parts.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heal- 
in|. New conatiuction, re
pair, remodeling sewer A 
drain cleaning. & ptic sys
tems installed. 665-7115.

Larry RMmr 
PlaaRttag

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

PANHANDLE Country 
Clubs is looking for Bar- 
tender/Manager A  Greens 
Keeper. Send resume to 
Po Box 717, Panhandle, 
Tx. 79068.

A TTN ! W O R K  AT 
H O M E! Earn an extra 
$500-$1500/momh Pan 
Time, or fire your boss 
and earn $2000- 
$6000/monlh Full-Time. 
www.4workalhome.com 
or 1-888-567-4868.

ST. Vincent de Paul Cath
olic School is taking ap
plications for a 1st grade 
teacher. Call 665-5665 
from 1-5 p.m.

lO B  OPENING for ^ i -  
tion as Director of Nurses. 
Home care exp. preferred. 
Apply at A BBA  Home 
Care. 516 W. Kentucky.

MECHANICAL Drafting 
position at Titan Special
ties, Ltd. Must have prior 
Autocad 13 experience or 
higher. Please apply in 
person at 2838 W. A l ^ k ,  
Pampa. EOE.

PART time kitchen help- 
er/dishwasher, evening 
shift, musy be able to 
work weekends. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, Panhan
dle. Tx. call 537-3194 ask 
for Linda Miller.

SERV IC E Technician 
needed at John Deere 
Dealership in Tulia. Call 
Steve at Briscoe Imple
ment. 806-995-4065, 
1-800-749-4955.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

ST E EL  buildings, new, 
must sell 40x6lhil4 was 
$17,500 now $10,971, 
50x100x16 was $27,850 
now $19,990, 80x135x16 
was $79,850 now 
$42,990, 100x175x20 was 
$129,650 now $78,850. 1- 
800-406-5126.___________

53 Machinery/Tools

3 pair of 300 B BL  oil 
tanks w/ staoirs $2000 
pair, 2 Opentop 300 BBL 
fiberglass tanks $2000 
each. (6) 30x10 2 phase 
seperators $800 each, (3) 
4x20 heater treateis $1Z50 
each. Near Pampa. call 
940-549-5605.___________

55 Landscaping

W EST Texas Landscape 
A  Irrigation. Residential 
A  commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or hou.se full 

Wa.sher-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

ANTIQUE a o c k  Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A  Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor- 
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

■ TRY  our'Frde Flow Drain 
Opener. Magic Spot re- 
mover.Wamer Horton 
Supply, 900 Duncan, 669- 
2981
^ ^ ^ [¿ ^ “•frim̂ Shop. 
headliners, boat covers, 
truck seats, tramp. Borger 
817 N. Cedar, 2’74-2230. 

D tacy Vacatioai 
Reserve now 
save hundreds 

5 days, incl. Distrey pass
es

and maingate hotels 
Entire vacation only 

$274 p/p
800-632-4112 ext. 771 

kCA  Satellite dish for 
sale, has 2 boxes, $350 
brand new. Call 66iS-1826 
anytime.
LIKE new Rainbow or 
Filter Queen vacuum 
$475. 405-632-7144.
COMM, riding Tawnmow- 
er. '98  Walker MD 20 hp 
riding lawnmower, 48 in. 
deck, 140 hrs. like new!! 
Paxton Whatley 669-7287

69a Garage Sales

4 Family Moving Caipoit 
Sale- Fri. 8-5 p.m., Sal. 8- 
3 p.m.. Sun. l-:6 p.m. 1133 
Duncan.

GARAGE sale Fri. 8-4 
627 N. Christy lots of
111130,11009011014 him...........
1101 Sierra Sat. 8-12, lots' 
of clothes, toys, baskets, 
small kitchen appliances, 
mise.
YARD Sale- Friday 9-? 
909 E. Fisher. Lots o f ba
by A  kids clothes, bassi
nette A  other items

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months o f rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

FOR Sale Upright Piano. 
Call 669-9894.___________

75 Feeds/Seeds

VERYGood Grass Hay. 
Delivered $2.50 bale. 779- 
2877 after 7 p.m.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410
The Country Clip 

Dog Grooming 
Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail. 

Town

EOUSL HOUSING OPPOflruNiiY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention t»m ake -aBy 
such preference limita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. Wc will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed 1 bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities included 
available. 3 & 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry oit 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

FULLŸ furn. 1 bdrm. 
Free utilities. Fenced 
parking, laundry, bbq's in 
lovely patio. Walking dis
tance-shopping A  restau
rants. $325 mo. $100 dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner 669-9712. 
FURNISHER “bills raid, 
I bedroom duplex. $100 
deposit, $265 month. 665- 
8320
LARGE 1 bedroom du
plex apt. Bills paid. $250 
mo. 665-4842

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150  
dep., built-ins., 2 bdr., 2 
ba.. $465 mo., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts, 665-0219.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672, 665-59(K)

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts. I A 2 bcdrtxim, gas 
heat fum. 800 N. Nelson, 
Pampa, 665-1875

LRG. 1 bdr., appli. cov. 
parking, laundry. $275 
mo. + elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee, 663- 
7522, 883-2461.

Schneider House Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled 
Renj. Based On Income 
1 20$ . Rus.sell 
665-0415

SUM M ER’S '  hottest ”s ^ i  
wants you! Let the tem
perature decide your 1st 
month's rent! Call Lake- 
view Apartments for de- 
tails, 669-7682.__________

97 Furn. Houses

2 Bedroom 
$250 month 
$100 deposit
669-2909_______________

9 8  U n t l im .  H o u s e s

LRG. 1 hidr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842

911 E. Fisher 2 bdm $350 
per mo., $I5(| dep. 
669-9809.
4  br., 2 ba., fence, 2109 
Hamilton. $395. 665-
6604, 886-0146 (mobile), 
665-8925
V ERY clean Ig 3 bd 2 bt 
brick, 2 living,areas with 
fireplace, central h/a, Ig 
fenced backyard. Call 
806-935-4578.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

Why Rent?
/ Own Your Own Home 
,< Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799, 662-5756
______

2 Bdr. 1 bth. fenced comer 
lot. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$285 mo. $150 dep. 
669-6973 or 669-6881

2 BDR, appliances $275 
mo.-r $1.50 dep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.

3 bdr., 2 ba. mobile home, 
near Lamar school. Will 
rent on HUD 665-4842

2 bdr.. new carpet, garage. 
922 E. Browning. 669- 
6973, 669-6881.

GARAGE Sale; Walnut 
Creek, Pheasant Lane. Fri
day A  Saturday 8 a.m.-? 
Many items.

Ln s Td e “duT s a l e T ^
N. Somerville, Fri. 5-9 
p.m., Sat. 8-? Garage and 
house full. Everything to 
be sold. House for sale.

MOVING SALE 
547 Huff
until Monday Aug. 2nd

GARAGE Sale Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-2 in carport in al
ley behind 100 E. 1st in 
Lefois, Texas

B O L IN ^  Sile  Bara, 415 
W. Browning, Friday I 
p.m. Saturday 9  a.m. Fur
niture, metal shelves tons 
of misc. 665-2254

BACKYARD Sale Sat. 8- 
12 noon. Fum., tool box 
for small truck. 1033 
Charles.

ENTIRE 1500 block N. 
Wells some open in morn
ing and some after 5 p.m. 
Fn. and all day Sat. Com
puters. new software, 
printers, fax, etc. rugs, 
home interior, furn., 
clothes, Christmas tree, 
and many other items.

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A  De
livery Service. 665-5959 
CREA TU RE Comforts 
tropical fish, birds, hamp- 
slers. pet grooming. 115 
N. West, 669-PETS.
FREE female 5 mo. old 
Sheppard - Husky - Wolf. 
All shots. Call 665-0392. 
TROPICAL Fish Sale. 
Buy 2=1 Free Thursday 
thru Saturday, Creature 
Comforts, 115 N. West. 
BIRD Fair- Sat. only, Red 
Lord Amazon, Quaker, 
Mitred Conure, White Eye 
A  Panagonion. Special 
Prices. Creature Comforts, 
669-7387.

LRG. 1 bdr. apt., new car- CLEAN 2 br. duplex, ga
pe!, linoleum, paint, in rage, appli., w/d hookups, 
quiet location, $290 m o.jf J 9 1 0  Beech, $325. roo. 
elec. 665̂ 4842. 66.5-7618.
ROOMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W 
Foster. 669-9115, 669- 
9137.___________________

96 Unhirn. Apts.
CAPROCK Apts., 1/2 off 
1st mo., 1,23 bdrm stall
ing at $249. All utilities 
included available. 3 & 6 
mo. leases. Pool, 
washer/dryer hookups in 2 
A 3 bdrm. Fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
KE4, Su 1-4.

1909 N. Dwight, real nice 
4 bdr., 2 ba. $450 Refer
ences. Avail. Aug. 1. fan
nie Lewis, Broker / Owner 
669-1221, 665-.1458.

3 bdr., I ba., alt. gar , 
$325 mo. Can be .seen at 
309 Jean, Pampa. 316- 
532-3648

FOR Lea.se: Mobil Home; 
2 bd, 1 1/2 bath, ca,b, car 
port, 2 storage sheds, pri
vate lot, 14 x70'; call 
(806)868-6751.

FOR Sale or lease 2 M 1 
bth gar. and carport, 
fenced backyard 701 
Bradlev. Call 248 7045.

TU M BLEW EED  
A CRES

S E L F  STO RAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450^
- B&WSforagi'“ ^

10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.____________________

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Really

665-3560,663-1442 •
669-(KI07

f24” N. Sumner. 3-1-1. 2 
Irg liv. areas, c h/a, all 
new appli., paint, roof, 
$33,(XH) 669-3589.
1314 E Kingsmill. 3 
bdrm., remodeled kitchen, 
dining rm, laundry area A  
bath, storage bldg. 669- 
6186, 663-0613
3 bdr.. 1 3 / 4  ba.. 1531 N. 
Nelson, new paint, tile, 
wallpapier. Marie. Cenlurv 
21, Realtor, 665-418il.
3 bdr., 2 ba. nice home. 
969 Cinderella. Call 669- 
6546.
3 houses for sale. Owner 
w/ carry w/$8(Kl down. 
Reasimable mo. payments. 
665-4270 Iv. mes.sage
4 bdr., 2 ba., cent, heat/air, 
woodburncr, dishwasher, 
etc. 665-4842

Jim Davidson. Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realiv 

669-1863, 669-0IK)7 ' 
www.realtor.com

BY Owner 1145 S. Wells, 
3 bt., I 1/2 ba., ext Irg. Ir., 
gar., stor. shed. $37^00. 
665-3059 Iv. mes.sage.
BY Owner, 2718 Chero
kee, 3 bdr.. 1 3/4 ba., 2 
car gar., new roof, new 
soffit A  paint, hew gar. 
door A  opener, fpl., utility 
rm., new Maytag dish
washer, RCA satellite dish 
& receivers convey. 
$68,500. 669-7632.
EXCELLIO T iöcilion, 2 
br., 1 ba. gar. w/op, C 
H/A. $37,500, 1837
Faulkner, 665-5596.

3 br., 2ba., $2000 down, 
refinanced Call after 5 
p m. 665-4774.

CLEARANCE SALE 
ON ALL MODELS 

4 bdm, 3 bth. + included 
These homes must go!!! 

Nationwide Homes 
800-820-0103

120 Autos

FSBO - Owner will carry. 
Corner lot. 3-1-1 669- 
0676.

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596 .

Mora POWER to  you:

>0' 41 Voc- Sea Esta'c Needs

669-0007
105 A creage

GRAY Co., 10 acres, near 
Lefors' off Tumbleweed 
Rd 8.644F interest. 
$141/mo. Owner finance. 
Forest America Group 1- 
8<X)-275-7376

114 Recre. Veh.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx 79065 
806-665-4315

CULBERSON-
STOW ERS

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
CMC and Toyota 

805 N Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
Bill AlUson A b 1«.S«Ics

Your Nearly New 
Car Store

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
Quality Sales

1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 
Make your next car a 

Quality Car
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On 'The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwv. 287 E. Clarendon 
806^874-3527 
lerry bon Mackie 
95 Ford Acrosui, Icartwt 
seats, rear heat A air. key
less entry.Loaded! Call 
665-9778'
1997 Ford Aerostat mini 
van, red. All wheel drive 
41,000 miles. 1 owner. 
Nice. Must sell. $13.900. 
665-0172.
FOR Sale 81 Chevy Impa- 
la. 85 GMC Suburban 
Call 848-2953 or 848- 
2154

1974 V.W cheap, needs 
work. 665-2414.

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037“
BRICK 3 br.. T b l .  larg. 
backyd.. 2 shds., c h&a, 
playhouse. After 5 p.m. 
669-6988. $39,000.

115 Trailer Parks

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and .storage units 
available. 665-0079, 665- 
2450

116 Mobile Homes

SUMMER 
BLOWOUT SALE 

4 Days Only 
July 30 thru Aug. 2 

Tremendous sav ings on 
all

lot models 
Nationwide Homes 

800-820-0103

122 Motorcycles

CYCLE Shop, Motorcy
cles, ATV flats fixed Tire 
Sale. 817 N. Cedar. 274- 
2230. .

124 Tjres & Access.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W Foster. 
665-8444.

Power Stroke Diesels
94-99 50 h p. A 107 ft. 
lbs. torque. 1-2 MPG bet
ter mileage $24JC95 com
puter chip 1-800-873- 
2447 www.gocoastal.com
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Ted Hutto’s

Q u a I I 0 r

MAKE YOUR NEXT CAR A Quality CAR
1300 N. H O B A R T 

PAMPA, TE X A S  79065
Matt Hoganson Invites All His Friend To Come See Him.

669-0433 ________ 1-800-687-3135

OfiomSetiCaiit IM'O TO R COMRANV
Clarendon, Texas

BUICK • OLDSMOBILE • CHEVROLET • GEO 
PONTIAC • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCKS

TO N Y  HENLEY
Sales • Leasing • Fleet

C h a m b o r l l n  M o t o r  C o m p a n y
Highway 207 East • Clarendon Texas 

Clarendon 006-874-3527 • Amarillo 376-9041 
Toll Free 800-692-4008

Culberson Stowers 
USED CAR SPECIALS!

93 Dodge Caravan....................................V V 5
95 Buick Regal................................... * 9 ^ 9 9 5
92 Buick Park Avenue Ultra..... ........»9 ,9 9 5
99 Chevrolet Prizm..........................»11,500
99 Dodge Stratus........................... »14,900
99 Chevrolet Monte Carlo.... ........ 1 5 ,9 0 0
99 Pontiac Grand AM..................... »15,900

SPORT UTILITIES
95 Chevrolet Suburbart.................»18,900
95 Chevrolet Tahoe 4x4................»91,900
98 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4.............. »9 9 ,9 0 0
99 Nissan Pathfinder 4x4..............»9 5 ,9 0 0
96 Toyota 4 Runner LTD 4x4.... ...•95,900
97 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 4x4.... ......»9 6 ,9 0 0
•Plus Many More Vehicles To Choose Frqm»

All Prices Plus TTiiL

805 N. H obart • 665-1665 » 1-800-879-1665

, ^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
« . « C l  i j  I ’

PAMPA, T I X AS

Chevxix n  • Bltcx • Ouysmouii i 
Pontiac • Cadillac • GMC • Tcdota

http://www.4workalhome.com
http://www.realtor.com
http://www.gocoastal.com
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See your tax dollars at work! 
Take a free guided tour of 

the new Moody 
Saturday, July 31st.

{sf That dairies tend to congregate?  In other words, the presence  

of one successful dairy attracts others to our

That a local ized concentrat ion of  8 , 0 0 0  or more dairy 

cattle attracts vendor businesses and aftermarket  

manufacturers? Think of all the products that

VJe've m ade  
i t  fun and  easy!

Tour buses will leave the 
Chamber building (200 N. 

Ballard) every 30 minutes 
between 9 am and noon to take 

you out to the Moody Dairy.

'*  *  contain milk and you can begin to

imagine the variety of manufacturing 

and distribution businesses dairies 

might bring to Pampa.

That the PEDC is already negotiating 

with other dairies to bring more than 

12.()()() dairy catt le to Gray County in the 

next 12 to 24 months? That’ s right, as Pampa’s 

first large-scale dairy goes into operation and 

another begins its relocation preparations, more may soon 

be on the way.

Please allow 1 hour for the round tr ip 
tour and, please, no personal vehicles.

For more information call the PEDC at 665.5554
or email us at pedc@p3mpa-texas.com.

Sponsored by the PEDC in conjunction with the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

See you t h e r e  !
That such a concentrat ion of  dairies can double,  even triple.  Gray

S" i  County’s agricultural  industry? The next couple of years could sec Pampa’s annual 

ag revenues top $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 !

i hat a region hosting one such thriving industry becomes enormously attractive to other, unrelated 

industries^ From this position of strength, the PEDC can work toward a broadbased economic diversity that will 

propel Pampa’s growth and stability far into the new century.

Makes it easier to see what all the excitement  is about, doesn’ t it? Months of hard work are about to pay off in a 

big way and Moody Dairy marks the first important step. Our sales tax dollars make it all possible, so you won’ t

want to miss this chance to see f o r  y o u rse l f  a focused, • 

united community can accomplish by pairing

existing strengths and powerful incentives with 

new industry for a recipe for prosperity.

While you're (iowuiowri 
a short  walk over to

Street Fair mnasot
the Downtown Uusin
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DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

mailto:pedc@p3mpa-texas.com

